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the 17th Virginia seceded; and on Sun- my person With sanctimonious satisfaction, tary Institnte. It required mnch effort to
of at least one poor fellow iu the Texan | fore, no need to knock at other doors for
A VIUOlSlAN UNIVERSITY TOWN, in patriotic enthusiasm, tliQ principal struggle, whose life depended upon the ; benefits already lying at their own. But day, the 2l9t, Governor Lctcher issued an and left in the very desk out of which I overcome tl.e sell depreciating scruple, of
«
changed the rmmo of ihe school from the
order to Maior Jackson to bring the corps had drawn it a bond bearing interest- this gentleman ; but at last, to the great
[Orariud Monthly, M»y, isss.i .
Augusta Academy to Liberty Hall Aoade- fall of a white bean in the decimated list of r superadded to All this was the glaring fact of cadets down to Richmond to act as not In Confederate paper, but in gold I It rdeasuro of everyU^y be vlehied. and has
Anna's prisoners at Micr. Her name that seotiona rancor had ln^ «ven the drill-sergeants at Camp Lee. the camp of was well for me that mine was the solitary by his ability .pisfifled their choice, and
., T
ivppWx mm I stcn- my. It scems'to have been T enfrtnt cherie Santa
was
was known
known in
in Maxico,
Mexico, and
and her
her blood
blood flowflow- republic of letters, and Jnade Yale and instruction to Which the Virginia forces house in the Tillage unentered by a search proved a worthy representative and sueped on^o^ the tram of the Uichmond of all that part of the State
;
^
,.,i freely for
f.,r the Gonfederacv.
ed
Confederacy. She has Harvard and Princeton, the honored odu- were flocking. Oh Monday morning, when patty. Wheh the danger was over, and 1 cessor of his father
cf 1086
and AUcghany Railroad, and following consider the poverty
♦J
furnished governors to other States, as she cators of earlier generations of southern all their urenaratious were finished, Jack- saw how near I bad come to the Bacnllco
It took b»t a short time after the surits route along the bod of the recently tiers, the pcnl nn-ier which tUey obtained has done to her own; and has given diplo- men, undesirable now for their sons.
of our
our living
living for
for fhut
fhut beloved
beloved brochure
bfnehu're on
on render to get the Institute again at work,
ihnndnnnd I.mos Hivor and Knnawha their narrow subsigtcUcc, and tbe demands matists and iudges, and ih the person of
But Lexington is rich in institutions, 1 son drew up his 7yonng soldiers in battle of
metaphjftics,
my
fright
only
equalled
my
array, and
halted them Tn
in front of the metaph*i«, my fright only equalled my The State had had full proof of its value
aL Wted
Canaf tSouih^o Hlue Cge, and be- upon them by the ^coming struggle with Hon. Joint J. Crittenden of Kentucky an and varied too. Like a good householder Trmy
indignation.
mrrucks for a short religious service, hold indignation.
and though she was loaded w ith debt, and
she brings forth out of her treasury things barracks
side 'rtie .winding of the James and its Britain, the collecting of .£300 for a philo- Attorney-General, to the Union.
For this
av
Rev
Dr
White
For
this ifiimanity
illimunity irnm
from search
search parties,
parties, had to adjust herself to new politico! and
by
Rev.
Dr.
White,
pastor
of
the
Presbytributaries, amid tSm most romantic scon- sophical apparitus tfnd library seems marBut in 1861 the peaceful pursuit of let- both old and now; Washington College terian
and from
incident to
to indnstrial conditions, yet she resumed her
terian church. As the great clock on the and
from many
many other
other troubles
troubles incident
erv in a few hours I found myself in Lex- volous liberality. 1 am proud nftlie old ters was broken by the call to arms. The was a mature matron when the Virginia tower
our circumetances,
tower struck one, Jackson's shrill voice our
circumstances, II Was
Was indebted
indebted to
to the
the patronage of the Institute, and by degrees
*
/.nnntv seat of Rockbridsre
record, and when it shows too that bthe
Military
Institute
first
came
upon
the
South was sending in response the best of
loyalty of
of my
my cook,
cook, aa very
very fat,
fat, very
very black,
shouted
ihouted •: " Forward ! March 1! " The boys loyalty
black, has fully repaired all the damage of HUnlittle town of •thirty-five hundred 'Mp-conntry''
^°n t,aht: • her
citixens, whether above or below the scene.
and very
very good
woman, possessed
possessed tcr's campaign. Even the bronze V ashingmd their captain passed away from those and
good tempered
tempered woman,
Towards the enstom end of the same and
inhabitants, nestled among the mountain* ties of l^e cdlonies, but gaj^ thctr though military age. Hampden Sidney sent its
of inflnito
iuiet scenes forever; and we who wore of
infinite tact
tact and
and presence
presence of
of mind,
mind, and
and ton is in its old jilace, and a new lease of
nrefentittg from every point landscapes of and time as tfnsteS aM guardlana of tlis students under their president, Rev. Dr. hill on which the College spreads itself, quiet
of amazing
pluck.
Having,
as
may
be
f
left
realized
with
agonized
defiance
that
of
amazing
pluck.
Having,
as
may
be at least ninety-nine years seems to have
and
commanding
a
bolder
and
more
exthe utmost beauty, in an atmospheie sin- earliest «iueatIonal entorpriso .west o _
John M. P. Atkinson, as captain ; and
in her own depart been taken out.
horl indeed begun.
supposed, scant duty ih
gularly pure and invigprnting, lias long Blue 0Ridge, I am prouder still, and grate- Washington College, true to her history, tended prospect, there stood, more than the war had
raent,
she
would
lock
her
kitchen
and
On arriving in Richmond, the cadets racnt, she would lock her kitchen and
I must paiue totnefTtien one other school
bcon. ftu its social refinement and educa- ful to threw down her books, closed her doors, two score years ago, a small brick arsenal.
spend her
her time
time on
on the
the front
iront door
door step
step, —the Ann Smith Female Academy. It i»
given in charge of another officer, spend
tional advantages, one of the most conTo Rev. William Graham, more than to and in the First Rockbridge Battery, com- There was a company of soldiers to guard were
where,
by
her
wit
and
fnetie,
she
kept
at
was sent to Harper's Ferry, where by her wit and nncssc, she kept at a pleasure to see that our grandfathers did
spicuous in the State. It is often called any one else, is the Academy Indebted for manded by the Episcopal Rector, Rev. Dr. it: and Reuben Howard, who woke them and Jackson
oftho
(frowd of soldiers surrounding not forget the educational needs of the
the Virginia troops gathered bay the (ffowd
+lin Atbcns of Virginia. It was my own its cfRciency as an institution of learning, William N. Pendleton, and in the Liberty up betimes with his^irum and put them to as Colonel of
her. Her
Her resourees
resourees in
in defense
defense seemed
seemed exex- girls, in the Latin and Greek and Mathethere.
Then
commenced
that
career
which,
her.
old home; near it my ancestors had liyed,
lived, He molded and fostered it with Singular Hall volunteers, sent her scholars to battle. bed correspondingly early. Reuben How- growing brighter and brighter to the end, haUstless.
li a listless. Tossing her head about, she
sho mattes and everything else they wore proin successive generations, for a whole ccn- ability and perseverance. An alumnus of At the same moment, along on the hill, the ard» in the emblazonry of a scarlet uniform, ennobled
would joke,
not bimself
himself only, but all who would
joke, parry
parry their
their attacks,
attacks, evade
evade viding fof the boys. In the beginning of
turn- but for many years I had
tuA;
bad scarcely Nassau Hall, he was ambitious to rear in (Jrlim of the Virginia Military Institute and the light of conscious grandeur glis- ennoblcd
t,I0
their
Inquiries, slip
slip from
from Under
Under their
their or
or- the centrtry they put up, considering the
him
ir inquiries,
under him.
seJk
eeep
it. ft'hc
Tlic stage-coach, with Its
its relays Virginia a sorainary upon its mode , using beat the 'Jong roll," and its fully equip- tening upon his black face, was an impor- served
ders, circutnvMit
circutnvebt their
their raanmuvres,
raamruvres, and
and re
re time, a very largo and commodioog bouse
exception every member ders,
With scarce an exception,
tant
as
well
as
picturdsque
personage.
He
^fidrees
of ibrsfcs and inspiring horn, which had as text-books copies of
ped and finely disciplined corps of cadets
sist their
their demands
demands with
with aa hilarious
hilarions diplodiplo- for a female boarding-school, and itoportthe Institute faculty reported pfOmptly
promptly sist
rn+nmftd mp
hitherto returned
me to It after ftll
all Bfiy
my ab- of the renowned theologian, stateBinan, and definantly displayed their glittering bayo- was a splendid drummer. Old Dr. Louis of
macy as
and many
manv of them held high macy
as bold
bold aad
aad persevering
pcrscyering as
as it
U was
was ed a Miss Ann Smith as principal of it,
ieS'^
^ the
the scholar. John Witherspoon, then itePresi- riots in the morning sunlight. These boy Marshall, over at the college, said he was for duty, ahd
scnces, was a thing of
of tL
the ^st;
past; afid
indo- Donbtless she gave Satiffaetlon, as they
military office and attained honorable dis- successful. Her only assumption of mdethe
finest
ho
had
ever
beard.
And
surely
whiBtlc
whistle of Jftf
the engine in the eilqneo
silence of
M those dent.
That
he
was
nobly
quahfiod
^
oompanies, lollowlng
following tneir
their iuus«riou
illustriousB
ry oht such a purpose, we have the testi- oompanies.
onrtinrttv for he had been a tinetlon The cadet corns too did splen- pendcnce that we remarked afterwards was complimented her by stamping her name
slutoberinghlUs, and the rush of the train ry ottt such a purpose we have the testlmonv
of
Dr
Archibald
Alexander,
of
the
leader.
Stonewall
Jackson,
pressed
into
he
was
good
authority
for he
had days
heenof
a did
(IkTscrv
ic Con
clffo
u gilt field.
fi «ld. fn her vehement talk to the yo,log negroes upon the Academy. Female schools in
student
of
medicine
in Paris
in the
service
on manv
many ahar
a hard
fought
arotlnd the base of the mountain and along Theological' Seminary at Princeton, New the thickest of the fight at Manassas. and studentof mcdicineinParis
in the
of But from the solemn spectacle of their de- about her : " I ain't none o' yer Aunt Nan- such nearness to a college can never boast^
and Marat, and the
of the
uciaiAfivaw the srosaw
^
J
.
- ,
nft-rtvxxrftr/ia
tliftir rich,
rich young
voutii? Robespierre
zitiu
tno
rolldays
of
tlic
the sidesjs oi
of slft nvci
river heretolore
sole posafterwards rr*nrVr>fi
marked wifli
with their
cy; I am Mrs. Nancy Johnston, I tell you, of success as to numbers. It has been so
0
drum
processions to the parture, the 22nd of April, 1801, until the and I want you to mind that."
of the flat boat with its cargo of Jersey, who spoke with
1 blood all the wl-fl^l^wrthiS
um in the ghastly 'processions
with this one; still it has turned out, in
battle-fields down the valley. 1 dr
high
mental
endownionta,
the
sound
and
guillotine
had
never
quite
died
out
of
his
pageant
of
May
15th,
1803,
when,
wrapped
floor, orw later on, of the canal boat with hwide theology, the pulpit power, the clas- They fought like men. these striplings, and
We suffered no violence or insult from every generation from then till now, wellits drv gooAs ftnd patient passengers, was vsical accomplishments, and profound meta- fell as heroes fall. AVhen I recall the ear. No wonder that it did not I For a in the flag of the Confederacy, his maimed the enemy, though some loss and annoy- educated, excellent women in every walk
r
price had been set
for the and dead body was Vir»mf»
at bis n#»own
request
all a "wonder to-mc. The omnibus and a
.y .upon
k his• head
fnfllA
Invpfl
nnfl ance. They seized the cows that our old in life, with sotne brilliant examples that
attainments of his early precep- smooth cheeks and ardent spirit and joyous too free use off tbe
American liberty of brought back to the homo he loved, and people and babies depended upon, and would illustrate the highest stations.
hacks and baggage and express wagons, pphysical
ways of those brave lads—for the oldest speech, and he had had
tor.
laid
in
the
old
graveyard
at
Lexington,
to flee for his life
and all the usual noises of a depot, were t Mr. Graham was not alone preacher and among them had not much more than
After marking the changes and taking
their leader had been the inspiration of slaugbtcrcd them, which was a trial; and
likewise bewildering, and seemed strange- philosopher, but patriot and republican as counted a score of years; when I remem- bock to his own country.
levied so voraciously upon the acres of I in the fact that the town is jost twice as
his
troops.
And
wherever
military
science
Well, the arsenal stood there for years
ly out of character with the place. But in- p
as when I left it, sixteen yenhs ago,
When the British wore pressing us ber how the agonized people gathered at in "the piping times of peace," with naught is valued, and military virtue admired, onions wo bad cultivated for our own men. large
novation had but just begun its work on vwell.
as that We could nowhere escape the odor I naturally stroll into the old btiryingnight in the usually quiet streets of little
hard
in
Georgia
and
the
Oarolinas,
in
1781,
and
a
stainless
escutcheon
of
personal
recto break the monotony of its existence exthe outside of the village; fairly inside, r
with his Rangers gave hot pur- Lexington to get the earliest news from cept the annnal visit of General Bernard titude respected, the conduct and charac- of them; and that was bard to bear, A ground. A new territory has been added,
-well-graded, well-paved streets appeared; Tarlcton
J
the
seat
of
war;
as
I
am
reminded
once
of cold water I could have given my and for a moment I can hardly find my
to Goveruof- Thomas Jefferson and the
who at such times, I suppose, paid ter of Sonewall Jackson will be honored. cup
•with names affixed to the corner houses, ssuit
suffering enemy with every element of way to the graves of my own householdmore of the white-covered ambulance slow- j Peyton,
legislature
then
In
session
at
CharlottesAfter
Jackson's
death,
the
months
rolled
the
men,
and
settled
points
of
discipline
and lamps at regular intervals all about;
Christian charity, but to allow him one of But a short pause brushes away the present,
ly moving with its precious freight to the
cxtonsivo ornamental grounds in many >villc, and would have captured them hut door of the stricken house ; when the sobs, too responsible for the officer in charge. along gloomily enough, each one doubtless those cherished onions was too much.
and the distant past comes vividly before
for
their
flight
to
Staunton.
Followed
i
pressing
heavily
upon
the
heart
of
our
Doubtless
the
arms
wore
kept
from
rust
cases replaoe the somewhat cramped yards jthere, they fled so ptccipitately as to pro- never ceasing during the forty-eight weary
thst long ago the " old chnrch
church "
The occupation was short. One after- me. In that
Commander-in-chief,
burdened
and
disand
the
ammunition
from
damp.
Nobody
and gardens of my earlier memory. The tvide no measures for the protection of the hours, of the young widow on the other
noon we recognized the sound of signal stood in this ground. It was an frame
couraged
as
it
already
was
by
the
loss
of
seemed to care anything about it. No one
Russian and Norway pines, the fir and other
and country. Riding quietly home side of the narrow street sound across needed in such quiet parts a gun or shot ills great lieutenant, and a constant strug- guns; towards midnight there was a gen- building, a parallelogram in shape, with a
foreign trees, mingle with and threaten to town
the soldiers;
Wheels wereo multiplicity of doors and windows down
these eighteen years once again in my ear and powder for any graver purpose than gle
from
a
meeting
of
Pfcsbytery,
and
learning
Li IC with
W1LU adverse Vcircumstances
It V. U l»Ii» V»aaay w from ...
.,."»■»*
j ..
al- eral stir among
supplant the maples and locusts and Lom- 1the condition of things, Rev. Mr. Graham —is it strange that the fires of that last
long sides, and capable of seating seven
most
every
quarter.
In
the
spring
of
1864,
heard
rolling
rapidly,
and
the
tramp of its
bardy poplars of the generation iust passed proposed to his co-presbyters that they dreadful period are kindled afresh, and shooting birds. Still, all this time the Lexington—or the collection of men too men moving off in basteor eight hundred people. A gallery run
away. The conservatory, a thing unknown ]should rouse the militia to oppose the pro- ^hat my blood, so long grown calm, boils State was putting down her precious dol- old, andbovs too yonng, and mechanics nearly all were gone. We breathed freely on three sides, which was entered by high,
lars for' that grim little affair. But this
to the former inhabitants, shows itself here !gress of Tarleton, and did his part with with its old heat ?
unfit for service in the army, with soldiers once more, but were agape With wonder uncovered steps from the outside. The
and there, and the care of flowers in the |such rapid effect, that on the evening of
The surrender occurred April 9th, 1865, could not go on forever; and at last there on sick leave, and women and children, as to the cause of the sudden stampede, end gallery, when I first remember, was
open ftir is universal. Indeed, the whole ithe same day he had mustered into Lex- and left everything in confusion and every came a day when a young lawyer in the which went by the name of Lexington We soon knew.
by a gay choir seated behind red
Breckinndgc s array occupied
town is more self-asserting than in olden |ington, thirty five miles from Staunton, respectable body poor. There were a few town had his attention drawn to the prof- then—was continually harassed by threat- came in, in hot pursuit,
on rings, through which ran the
but all too la e, curtains
times.
,
a,
!quite a respectable force, and as they folks who had fattened their purses upon itless building, and gradually conceived a ened raids of the enemy. It is amusing, the game
rod that stretched across it. YVben
.
ja ^ere iron
But nature has made no changes. She <needed a captain, he dropped his cassock the vitals of the half-naked soldiers and plan for turning it to account by transthe singing began, theac enrtains were
and
pitiful,
too,
to
remember,
at
this
dis
that
such
a
splendid
tnilitary
situation
lor
forming
It
into
a
State
Military
School,
had no surprises for ine, and by her side I ■for the Continental blue coat, turned, as their half-starved families; but they were
drawn before the singers with a great clatdid not seem a stranger. The clifts on the the story goes, his Liberty Hall boys into not respectable. This was the timc^ when fashioned after the model of the Military tance of time, how, under such threats, the chpture of the whole division as that ter of the rings, and put back with tho
the
few
white
haired
men
left
would
of
the
mountain
tastnesses
between
us
and
Academy
of
the
United
States
at
West
river were as rocky and wild as ever; and the company, and marched gallantly away poverty lifted an honorable' head in ^ the
same noise when the hymn was over. The
their stiff limbs, and gather up Lynchburg had been lost
.
the ftmphitheater of hills inclosing the lit- to the defense of the valley. Following the South, and took out its patent of nobility Point, and applying to its support the straighten
rattle made edifying breaks ih the service
the
boys
who
were
importantly
stretching
_
Hunter
s
splendidly
equipped
army,
as
tle city is just the same. The Jump Moun- enemy as far as Rockfish Gap, and finding for future generations. But now something funds hitherto given to the arsenal; thus themselves up for the occasion, and start it appeared in our streets, seemed to me a to us children, though the old people retain still cuts its sharp edges on the hori- Lafayette there in command he relinquished must be done. The Scotch-Irish are a at the saiqe time protecting the State's I off double-quick to the defense of their magnificent military review on some gay garded It in such a serious way that the
supplies and educating and diszon, and the House, in grave dignity, pic- his captaincy and returned home.
choir and the curtains and the new tunes
practical people, and have a great idea of military
officers and men ready for any women and their homes. During one of Fourth of July. How great its contrast to threatened to make trouble in the congretures its blue head against the western
the value of time. The disbanded soldiers ciplining
When
peace
came,
and
for
years
afterthese
raids
a
lady
of
social
eminence
in
our
woe-begone
division
of
half-clad,
half
them. these raids a lady of social eminence in
sky; while the light and shade play at wards, the little Academy went on its way at once grappled their circumstances; took warlike exigency that should need them,
gation. Opposite the choir was a great
the town
died, and
in the town news- the
town died,
and there
there were
were not
not enough
enough fed. poorly armed men, with a wagon train high affair of a pulpit, with a bench below
hide-and-seek over its broad surface with rejoicing. It had n(J endowment, but hold of the plow with their own hands ; These views, discussed In
men in
in her
in life
her own
own condition
condition in
life left
left to
to incapable of sustaining
the same fascination that I acknowledged managed so thriftily the generosity of its put their grown sons to work in similar paper gained ground, and were adopted men
a clerk' or precentor, who in early days,
pick up
up the
the hand
hand bier
and carry
carry her
her to
to her
her light weight of the Confederate commissa for
bier and
in my youth. The golden harvests, so fa- friends, that in 1703 it reported its capaci- ways, and then determined—what ? Why, by the Legislature, and November 11th, pick
before the choir existed, read out and tliea
crave
1
riat.
1830,
Reuben
Howard
bad
the
honor
of
grave
1
miliar in the past, waved along the hill- ty to accommodate forty or fifty students, to educate the younger boys. God bless
. . _ .
•< ..
TS.
_X.1.
*v< n (-a/-! to
r/v
Ti.it
tlioon
nlnrma
nmoiinted
The war was fast drawing to a close. sang two lines of the hymn at a time, the
Buta. no
as
these—a
alarms Tipver
never amounted
sides ; and the very birds seemed to wel- It bad already sent out quite a number of the far-seeing, self-sacrificing old Scotch1- beating, in his finest style, the first roll-call anything,
Whole congregation Vociftfrodsly following,
Provisions were getting scarcer and dearer whole
we
rather
grew
callous
under
come me with the same chorus I had lis- ariKnaforl
mpn
nnn nf
whom TI aton
to men- Irish Presbyterian
Presbvterian 1! In tlie
the heat and bur- of the Virginia Military Institute. Sev- them; when suddenly, General David 1 as the men to till the ground and reap the and a monstrous wooden sounding-board,
educated
men,
one
of
stop
enteen cadets, in all the impressiveness of
tened to a score of years before.
the Hon. James Brown, son of its den and Borrow and loss of his own day, full military dress, appeared on the parade Hunter came swooping down upon us, harvests and grind the grain became fewer innocent of architectural rule and defiant
A century and three-quarters ago large tion;
he yet looks out and schemes for and grasps ground under the beautiful banner of the thirty thousand strong, they said. That and fewer. Shoes were hard to get both of architectural effect, was suspended -in
former
principal,
who
appears
in
the
hisnumbers of Scotch-Irish Presbyterians em- tory of the Union as United States Senator after the greatest good and better tiroes for
for home and for the army. Clothing was n dangerous looking Wnv, by wires oVef
13th of June, 1804, can never bo forgotten. scant
brrated to America. The generous offer of from Louisiana, and ambassador to France his son. When easy and rich, he had State, and with them Major, now General, The
likewise. 1 paid $200 for eight yards the preacher's head. There was a long
enemy,
planting
his
guns
upon
an
lands to the colonists under the king s under Mr. Jefferson. Lexington, too, be- valued education as more ennobling than Francis H. Smith, a graduate of West Eminence opposite, fired upon the Institute of linsey with tho Warp of Confederate cot- aisle down the middle of the church,
patent was the prominent indacement. gan to take shape as a village, and assert money; now that he is poor and hard-driven, Point, as superintendent and professor of barracks, and (after a short skirmish at ton and the wemf of wool carded and spun crossed by a short one in front of the pulpit,
But their ancestors had suffered fearful itself as a sort of literary center. About he esteems it as money. It is no longer Mathematics; Captain, now Colonel, John the river, whicli was to give General Mc- and dyed
dved (with a wood dye) by an inex- Where they met, below the clerk's bench,
persecutions for religion under the Stuarts this time General 'Washington seems to the ornament of wealth but the tool of T. L. Preston, the yonng lawyer who origipert country woman—perhaps the wife or there stood stable, upon Which, in summer,
Causland
time
to
drive
off
his
important
nated
the
plan,
as
professor
of
Modern
of Scotland, having fled from their homes have waked up to the virtues of spirited poverty, by which a living must be made
placed a bucket of water With a shinvery decrepit wagon train; raked the mother of a soldier. And I cad truly say, was
in the Highlands to the north of Ireland little Liberty Hall, away across the Blue and the family dignity preserved; and cost, Languages and English Literature ; and but
a more hideous fabric was never put sa- ing dipper. Thitherward the children
principal
streets
of
the
town.
1
sat
at
my
Captain,
now
Colonel,
Thomas
H.
Williamfor refuge; and many of these, their de_ Mountains, and not wishing to appropriate what it may, he will pay the price in the
credly away in lavender for posterity than turned their little pattering steps from all
scendents, had received a new baptism of to his personal uses the complimentary labor of his own hands and the sweat of son as professor of Civil Engineering and front window on the main street, trying this garment, in which at the time, how- quarters of the building during every part
to
quiet
the
panic
of
a
little
child,
when
Military
Tactics.
their faith in the horrors they had them- gift of the State of one hundred shares in his own brow.
ever, I felt royally arrayed. So much for of the service. My desire to join that
The Institute became a sort of pet of the a shell, whizzing past me, and burying it- female patriotism vermis womanly vanity. throng was intense, and the number of
selves experienced in the siege of London- the James River Company, handed them
The trustees of Washington College, as State—1
self
in
my
neighbor's
house,
threw
the
may
say
a
pet
of
fortune
as
well.
derry. Doubtless, therefore, the idea of over as an endowment to her, contracting the summer passes on, come together. Their
At that same time in beleagured Peters- fruitless journeys and pantomimic entreafieedom of conscience mingled largely with that the State treasurer should pay her the ranks are thinned and their prospects dark; Its plan<olIbwed one non-paying cadet to ugly fragments of its casing over my door- burg a barrel of flour would sell for $2.500! ties I made from my end of the pew to my
steps.
Not
long
after
another
shell
pene■whatever other motives drove them to these interest upon $50,000 annually forever. In they have no money, or to say the best, each senatorial district, and as many more,
It is true, they wflre Confederate dollars, mother at hers for permission to do so I
■western wilds. The high-spirited cavalier, acknowledgement of this benefaction, as their stock and securities are doubtful; but defraying their own expenses, as the Board trated the roof, doing some damage in an but nevertheless it was very hard to build cannot sum up. My life would have had
a century before, had peopled the eastern
appointed by the Governor, upper chamber, and shaking our nerves in up such a pile as that While our soldiers a ruddier glow through all its history, I
from patriotic affection. Liberty Hall against this dismal picture they are ready of Visitors,
to receive. The State paid all the the cellar, to which we had retreated. An sat barefooted in the trenches and fought am sure, had I but once enjoyed tbe privipart of the colony of Virginia; subsequently, also
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In the short space of a dqicn years, the buildings were burned, except the community, a»d when, alter four or five gallery of that in which their masters wormartyrs of, they wore prompt to develop had been the seat of the refinement and his compatriots, General Lee, without murColoneli *Ried's 3Winnie,
the same qualities in founding a new na- fashion of the British colonies in America. muring over the past or gloomy foreboding under the care of its able foster-mother house of the superihtendent, to whom they years of service, he died, the college and shiped.
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•while it was yet dark, and, to the chorus
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Mr. Elam's condition Is such as Jo lead
Ilie State in tlic Senate, ns his son. Samuel of the birds, climb the sted[) Sides of thu, old Common weauh to hopes of speedy recovery. - Ho is at bis
McDowell Moore, did in the House of rugged House Mountain, to ostcb tho tflory
home in Looisa county, and able to
IIAKlilSONIU KC. VA.
Representatives ; the Barclaja and David- of a sunrise from its top. But, splonatd as
walk about some.
«ons and Cunimingses, strongrumcs in the was the view, the plefuiure of the excursion
town and county ; Dr Jordan, nn excel- could not compare with that of a picnic TmmsftAY Mornino, .. Jli.y 19, ;1888(
Wr. Wm. U. CUnndlar Was probably
lent physician, and old Colonel Jordan, so under the Natural Bridge, sixteen miles
elected U. S. Senator from Now.Harapshire
•energetic in the State's internal improve- off. That furnisbod a red-letter day in
JUDGE NEWMAN.
ments ; the families of William C. Lewis, one's history. A number of young ladies
on Tuesday.
and Chapin, and Smttli, and Fuller, and and gentlemen, ftftcr a very early breakfast,
We
conceive
it
to
be
a
duty
which
wc
Paine—this last lineally decended from would set out in carriages and buggies owe to the people of Rockingham, to conThe Ercnch and English Trouble.
John Knox ; the Paxtons—Frank Paxton, and on horseback, to spend the day at tho
tinue
to
utter
solemn
protests
against
tho
Bridge,
n
wagon
following
with
the
daintiLondon,
July 15.—Donald Currie &
who fell at the head of the Stonewall brigade at Chnncellorsvillc and his brother, est and most abundant lunch. Tho road conduct of Judge Newman in prostituting Co.'s steamer Taymoutb Castle was boarJames Gardiner Paxton; the Whites, and in siuumer was good, and tho scenery for his judicial office to tho behests of a party ded at Tamatave on Juno 20 by a French
Caruthcrscs, and Lytes, and Esteles, and the most part romantic; becoming, how- boss or a little party ring. We arc en- officer, who stated that the French had taken Tamatave. The passengers wore forHeids; Mrs. Uuffner, mother of Dr. Wil- ever, on nearing the bridge, unkempt and
liam Henry Kuft'ncr, the late Suiterinten- utterly wild. Dismounting at the top, tho couraged to do this by the censure and bidden to go ashore, and the cargo wss
<ient of Public Instruction ofthe State; and hilarious throng would wind a long way condemnation which Judge N.'s partizan allowed to be landed only on the payment
the Leyburns. men of character and influ- down tho scraggy hill before they came in conduct has elicited from rcflcctiug men of duty. A sentry was placed on tho steaence—one. Dr. George Leyburn, an enthu- sight of the grand arch flung high above of all parties. They see, as all must see, mer. The cargo and passengers were then
siastic missionary, sleeps on his miseion them, or caught a glimpse of the little the serious danger of making our Courts taken to Mauritius. Capt. Hay, of tho
Taymouth Castle, on arriving at Natal refield in Greece. Here, too, arc the Bowyora: stream, dnshii.g and gurgling and eddying
Captain John Rowjor, an old gentleman in amid tiie big rucks of its narrow bed. A mere political machines, to be run by little ported nothing relative to the alleged inoil my reoolioction, remarkably handsome fcw minutes' walk from that opening view cliques in tho interest of tho favored few. sult to the late British counsel at Tama
and nrristocratic In mien and maim or, has brought them directly under the immense The people demand justice and equity; tave. Tho captain of the British man-ofwar Dryad was acting as consul. Capt.
left on my mind an indelible impression ; span, whore imtnediutely they enter upon
and the coach and four, filled with his the struggle to discover the spread eagle demand fbo safety ol everything worth Hay was allowed to see the captain of the
handsome daughters—one of whom was imprinted upon it, with a lion's head un- having; demand that we shall have non- Dryad once. The French wished to have
allied by an early marriage to the Ikmily der its wing—the American eagle, forsooth, partaan Courts. It is not expected that all consular dispatchns sent aboard Admiof Washington, another married Judge with the overborne British lion. The a man, because he is a Judge of a Court, ral Pierre's ship, but tho English objected,
Brockenbrough, and still another, the most imaginative ones very soon saw them with shall not have decided and avowed politi- and Capt. Hay received them directly from
the Dryad. The latter vessel escorted the
beautiful woman I ever saw, hccamo the entire distinctness; the others courageously
wife of Goueral Colston, long in the service asserted they wore not tlicre. But there cal opinions ; yet it is not only expected, Taymouth Castle out of the harbor.
A dispatch from Durban to the Times
of the Khedive—as it drove to the door of were names cut by aspiring nth[etes, up a but required, that his politics should not
the old church, lingers like a romanoe in dizzy height, upon its damp, perpendic- lie known or indicated by his conduct and says the Protestant Churoh was destroyed
during tho bombardment of Tamatave.
my memory. On a quaint black nmrblo ular aides. Many a decade back in the
the
sliib is the name Thomas L. Preston. He last century nn expert climber reached a acts in his official character. His judicial Much misery exists among
was a lawyer, and, in connection with Hon. point and carved his name—George Wash- orders and rulings should give no clue or British subjects residing at Tamatave.
Thomas Hitchie, established in Richmond ington—so high, that, in all tho genera- hint of his political party bias, and in the The Governor of Mauritius has sent a
very early in the present century the Rich- tions of ambitious contestants since, few discharge ot his duties ho should resent steamer to bring awoj refugees. The
mond "Enquirer," a joornal which, in Mr. have reached, and scarce one has gone indignantly tho efforts of cliques and party ^ French admiral lowered the consular flags
and forbade their rolioistiug until the forUltclie'a hand, molded, more than any- above it
Strolling around in tho shade, mounting managers, from tho big boss down to the eign representatives had been reacoreditcd.
thing else, the Democratic politics of the
State ; becoming in its long existence not to the top and peering down into tho vast little claquers, to manipulate or control The captain of the English war vessel
the exponent merely, but the autocrat of depths of the chasm, and the merry at- him. A just, fearless and independent , Dryad has offended tHe French by landing
a guard of marines at Uie British consulate
the Democratic party. He married a tempts to spread the feast on the stones of
daughter of Kdmund Randolph, who was the noisy creek, tilled the sunny hours of Judge is what we want; hot a weak, timid, I and placing his boats at the disposal of
successively Governor of Virginia, Senator, the long day, which the coming home in pliant, and servile one. The first has | fugitives.
A dispatch to the Standard from Tamaand Attorney-General of the United States, tho cool hours of the evening with nn passed away, and the last is with us, and
and was ontcriig upon a canvass for a seat exquisite moon to light the way brought will bo for another term of Court. But tave, dated June 21, confirms the report of
in Co.igrcss from the distiict of which to a bewitching close But this was long, even for this short timej men of all parties the arrest of the English missionary by the
French. Three other English residents
Rockbridge forms a part when he died. long ago, before the locomotive had roused
The grandsons were Confederate soldiers. those old hills, or speculation had brought and creeds should give expression to the were placed under temporary arrest. ComCaptain Frank Preston lost an arm at a landscape gardener to lay his unhallowed just indignation and alarm which the par munication with British men of-war was
Winchester, but patially recovering, be- hand upon the picturesque surroundings tizan conduct of Judge Newman excites. forbidden. The French refugees from the
capital, who, it had been feared, had been
came nn accomplished professor in Wash- of this great natural curiosity.
But 1 have wandered aw«y from the If politics controls the bench, why not the murdered, reached Tamatave in safety,
ington and Lee, and afterwards at Wiljury-box
?
Is
it
not
a
high
handed
act
on
Cmnmencement.
It
came
on
;
and
its
exhaving been well treated in the interior.
liam and Mary, where he died. William
C., just seventeen, received a mortal wontnd ercises, continued through several days, the part of a Judge to make an order from
The American Hog in Germany.
in the second battle of Manassas. His body were much after the style of other Com- Court to contribute to tlje support of his
rests where he fell, but a memorial of hiiu mencements loported at the samo season party paper? This, too, in defiance of and
all over the country. The young speaker
appears in the family plot.
The North German Gazatte of BerAll around lie the bodies of the boys in utters his final words, and tho weary usher without law. It is a gross outrage upon lin quotes a letter from Mr. Sargent,
hands
in
his
only
remaining
basket
of
the
rights
of
the
people.
Tho
few
dollars
gray. Near the main entrance is the grave
the American miniBter, in which he
ot'Jnckson's high-spirited adjutant,Colonel flowers; one more shy glance between the that he has tried to snatch from us and states
that Germany's pretense that
Alexander Pcndleton, only son of General gallery and the platform quickly passes; put in his partizan's' pocket, is as nothing
William N. Pendleton. In another part of the.lust note in the many rounds of ap- compared with the wrong he has done tho the interdiction of the importation of
American pork was ow ng to sanitary
Hie ground is the plot where Governor plause dies out; the benediction is said;
James McDowell with bis wife and some of the cm tain drops. The boy ol to day, the bench compelling all suitors in his roHBotis, is now becoming the thinnest
with
his
careless
merriment,
is
behind
-it;
Ids children are buried. Passing out
people, and the ruin which he would bring veil. The Gazette, in reply to the asthrough the front entrance we come to the the man ofthe morrow, invested with the on society by debasing and destroying its sertion of Mr. Sargent, reprodnoes an
resting place of Mrs. Dr. George Jtuakin, responsibilities of manhrod, the glow of
article frdm a Oinoinnati paper, in
wife of the President of Washiugton Col- hope mingling with the first sense of the courts of justice. AA'e have nothing to do which it is declared that half of the
lege. and their daughter Elinor, first wife realities of life, stands before us. The old with Judge Newman as a citizen, and do
of General Stonewall Jackson ; and near South with her scars is passing,off the not write ol him personally, but as a pub- lard manufactured in America consists
by to that of General Jackson himself An stage. New political complications, new lic servant; and in his official character of cotton seed oil, tallow, olay and
unostentatious stone marks the spot, and party combinatinns, are just on tho thres- he lias so misused and abused his trust, water.
the beaten path shows how great the hold ; and it is hut fit that old men should
The Times correspondent at Berlin
homage and how fresli the memory of him step aside and young ones come forward. that we will continue to hold him up to says it is believed that the German
.And
when
I
hear
these
youths
on
the
platthe condemnation of all-just and law- government have now found a long
still.
At General Lee's I was shown pictures form expound modern chivalry as the abiding citizens. His utter hick of inde- sought pretext.for favoring native lard
highest
moral
principle
in
all
the
labors
-and relics brought from Mount Vernon and
Arlington. There were fine portraits of and relationships of life, expressed in deli- pendence, his pliancy, servility and weak- by prohibiting imports from America.
Washington at different periods of his life, cate courtesy of speech and behavior, lead- ness as a Judge, are all shown in the The justification by the North German
and also of his wife. All Americans have ing one to hope that integrity is to be the " midnight orders " for which he is dis- Gazette of the interdiction of the imseen, in every variety-of the art, from the rallying cry of Uie present generation, then tinguished. AVhy did ho not spurn the portation of Amerioan pork by alleging
dime tea-cup to the finest oil-painting, I feel sure that we who belong to the old dictation of small bosses, preserve his in- that American lard w impure, is a
copies of these, but the great charm of South, and love her, may, without a fear,
characteristic example of the reasoning
them for me was that they were taken from confide to this vigorous new- South the dependence, and do right, instead ol of that paper.
destinies
of
the
State.
.T
•
tamely
submitting
to
the
unjust
demands
life. I was getting them at first-hand, and
S. P. MCDvMii.I-eb.
seemed to Ue looking into the very faces of
of a few party strikers? lie would then
Free Once More.
—-——^
—
■.
the originaile. The portrait of Washington
have merited the respect of all, instead of
Richmond,
Va., Jan. 31, 1881.
The
Telegraph
Operators.
in the red uniform of a British officer, tacontempt and pity.
11,
H.
Waunku
&
Co.;
Sirs—For five
ken when unknown to fmtie, had in it
New Yotvk, July 15.—-A secret meeting
years I suffered from kidney nffections.
greater intellectual vigor than any I hare of telegraph operators belonging to the
Tho meeting of sound Rockingham Your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure freed
•scon; and the one painted only a few brotherUobd was held this" afternoon. It
months before his death gave tl.e most is understood that a schedule of the con- Democrats, held on Monday last, was one me from pain, restored my flesh and thorF. B. McCuk.
agreeable impression of serene old age, cessions they demand has been prepared of "the best held in the county since the oughly cured mo.
being free from the mental and physical and will be presented to the Western war. It had tho stamp of business upon
languor so observable in all the pictures of Union Telegraph Gompany tomorrow
it. The Democrats of this county mean to
him in the last years of his life.
BANK STOCK FOR SALE
morning. A certain number of hours will
As I wandered round the rooms, admir- be demanded, and if a favorable reply is gain a victory this Fall, as was clearly
ing some and interested in all, I suddenly not then received, a general sttiko will be evident from tho meeting of Monday. The AN OPPORTUNITY
OITTRF.D to parchnne
1
confronted a largo, half length portrait of ordered.
Twenty Shares of Hockin^ham Dank
old men were there mingling with the
a handsome, lordly-looking man, elaborFor partioulara iuquire at tUe ftoultiughnm.
Ciiioaoo. July 15,—A meeting of the boys, seeming to think that the time had Stock.
liauk.
July 19-4w
ately attired in scarlet and gold lace, with Chicago Branch of the Brotherhood of
ruffs, a powdered wig, a sword, and all the Telegraphers to the number of about 400 come for them to take an active part to
emblazonry of semi-harbario splendor. I was held this afternoon. '
encourage the young Democrats to a full Dr. Frank L. Harris,
live a good deal among students, and their
PuiLADKi.patA, July Iff.—About 400 performance ol duty, as the old sires did HAS juet taUonDKNTIST?,
tho Parlor rooms in tho Spots'
slang, "What a gorgeous dike!" might telegraph operators met last night at tire in the olden times when Democratic victowood Hotel building, where he can bo found
have expressed my idea; but 1 simply in- hall Thirteenth and Arch streets. There
until October lat. 1888.
JylD
■quired who the overwhelming gentleman were persons present front New York, ries were always set down as certainties in
in a irame worthy of the picture was, and Brooklyn, Plttsburg, Chicago, Baltimore old Rockingham. There were many there EPISCOPAL 'mil INSTITUTE,
found that he -was one of the Custis ances and Washington. Considerable dissatis- who have ceased to worship the Mahone
•WINCFIKSTEH, VA..
tors of ray charming young hostess, a Mr. faction was expersaed with the recent rules golden calf, and have united again with
Park (you see how that very familiar name adopted by the Western Union Company,
Itey. J. C. WHEAT, D.. l>.t Principal.
'•George Washington Park Custis" gives
Manager McCulloch, of the Baltimore their old associates to clean but the party THIS is a chartered Institute of the higheBt grade
at a stroke two or three biographies), and and Ohio Telegraph Company at Chicago, that has done so much to degrade VirginAvlth A FULL CORPS OF WELL QUALIFIED
that lie had had the honor of being the is reported as saying : T do not think my ia. Come in, all of you, and let us march TEACHERS.
^yHpeclal
faclUtiPB for the Study of Mualc,
first to announce to Queen Anne that the operators would go out in the event of a
Modorn X-'Unguascs, Ac. The charges are
battle of Blenheim had been "a glorious strike on Western Union wires, although I shoulder to shoulder, as of yore, to victory tho
moderate iu oompariBon with the advantageR enjoyed.
victory." I wish I could write out the guess nearly every operator employed here over the corpse of the Petersburg traitor. The lOth Annual Session begins Septemname and all the honorary distinctions of is a member of the Brotherhood. There is Let the poison of Mahoneism be eradicated
ber IQtb, 1883.
this august individual, hut I much fear not the slightest discontent in this office from Virginia soil. Let tho partizan hate
that they have faded out of the memory over any question between the company and malignity of tho accidental officials of For Circulars address the Principal.J. O. WHEAT.
TIkekbenceb:—The Bishop,e and Clergy of Virginia,
even of his descendants. But if they have, and the men, and for that reason I think it
JulylQ 2m
what matter ? The Queen remembered the would be decided to keep these wires open that party be rebuked in no uncertain way. West Va., and Maryland.
deed, and, as queens are not apt to do, re- for the double purpose of supplying the Defeat Mahoneism—once and forever—aud
warded it. On the mantel stood a pair of Brotherhood with information and crip- let us secure a return of the government to
tall, very handsome, solid silver candle- pling the Western Union by throwing the the hands of the Democracy, where tho libg HAS BEEN PROVED ,
sticks, one of the dozen pair of which the telegraphic business of the country to a
°
The SUREST CURE for
1
grateful queen had bestowed upon this company known to he in opposition to tho erty, prosperity and tho best interests of
1 KIDNEY DISEASES. I
all will bo secure.
"one ofthe Parks" with her own fair baud. AVcstcrn Union,"
^ Does a lame "baok. or.diaordered urine indlHow much lietter the royal gratitude would
® cat© that you are a victim f THEN DO NOT j
have appeared in one coronet than in a
AVho wants to sec their State and counC HESITATE j uaoSldnoy-Wort at onoe, (drug- c
Tho Beautiful Green Melon:
dozen candlesticks! A gentle tap of her
w giflta recommend it) and it will tpeedily over- ,
ty
governed
by
secret
political
cabals
and
come the disease and 1or
reatoro healthy action. <
A beautiful thing it was, and right green
Majesty's finger upon the shoulder of the
ACS toi your
ooalplaints
£C I(Ld HIS
vJICiOd
sex, Buckpeculiar
as pain-?.
kneeling Park, as he told his errand, was young Mr. Green, who went down to caucusses!
** and weaknesses, Kidney*Wort is unflurpaaacd,
Democrats meet in open meeting and inwould have sent his name down the ages the cellar about midnight and ate nearly
t* as it will act promptly and safely.
Either Sex. Incontinonoa.Jtotentlon of urine, <
in the glorv of knighthood. She didn't half of it. The next day young Mr. Green vite tho press and tho world to view their
2 brick dust or ropy deposital and dull dragging I
look at it in that light; but, apparently said lie didn't want any breakfast, and he action.
C pains, all Bpeodily yield tofts curative power. 3.
<
with great good will, gave the dozen pair thought he would not go the store. He
<8- BOLD EY ALL DIITJ&OI3T8. Price 81.
Mahoneism aneakingly meets in secret cauof candlesticks; and being very much wished he hadn't seen that watermelon.
cus;
believes
in
caucus
;
works
in
caucus
;
By
the
prompt
administration
of
Perhy
pleased about Blenheim and the Great
Duke, and doubtless having an eye to the Davis's Pain Kieleu young. Mr. Green's is an oath-bound conclave; excludes the
pleasure of her dear friend "Mrs. Johnson," internal economy waajTedQCtxTto a state of press,• so that its misdeeds may not be
thu Great Duke's wife, she went farther, peace and comfort.
known.
•
—^
—
and added silver urns and bowls with
XO HOUSEKlEEPERS.
Contrast tho twol Choose ye, intelligracious open-handedncss. When ta these
Baltimore Produce Market.
Wo invite your attention to JCHSTON'S DRY
SIZED KALSOMINK. knowing that they meet your
sovereign favors we add the fact that Sir
Wheat—Common, $1.05; tough, 1.12a gent men, where you will go.
wants for making your homo bright aud cheerful.
Godfrey Kneller immortalized him on the $1.13; good to choice, 1.14a$1.17 for
There is freedom for tho voter and liber- They
ore cheaper than lime-wash, last for years withvery canvass before me, we must all admit Fultz, and l.lCa$1.18 for long berry. Mar- ty guaranteed the citizen by the one, out change of color or quality. They can be mixed
and used by any one, simply requiring to bo mixed
that Mr. Park received abundant recogni- ket firm, but easy.
with water, therefore ttey arv always for immediate
tion fdf'the agreeable service ho rendered.
Hay—Choice timothy, 17a|18; Mary- whilst chains and collars^ are symbols of use. requiring no experiment as tho color aud quality
ore seen before using. We have a complete stock of
A. couple of portraits, darkened by ago, land and Pennsylvania, 18a$16; New the other.
colors, each package covering a epace of 400 square
of two or mure of the Custis ancestors hang A ork and AVcstern, 10a$13; good to prime
Choose, freemen, between them.
feet. Glvo it a tnul. For sale by
in the hall. In the corner of each were do.. lSa$10.
L. H. OTT, Druggist.
the croas-bones and skull, the sign-manual
Mile Feed—AVcstern, 156$1C per ton
The Republican secret caucus on Monof Van Dyke. Near them a handsomely for bran, aud l<5a$17 for middlings; $20
Trnsses and Supporters.
day was not one of those "pleasantly unanframed landscape tilled a largo space, and per ton for brown stuffs.
A largo stock of various styles aud prices. Can fit
any
case. For sale at^
AVIS' Drug Store.
imous
things"
that
one
sometimes
hears
of.
bore the legend of having been a target for
Puovisions—Market doll. Bulk shoulthe Leo boys at Arlington in their earliest ders, 8c.; clear rib sides, 81c.; bacon shoul- AVhy a secret caucus ? AVhy not have held Riding dbidder.
Blind Bridles, etc., at A. H. WILSON'S,
attempts at archery. Although I put my ders, 8Jc.; sides, 9.jc.; hams, UJalOc.
their meeting like the Democrats did
North Main Street, nearly opposite Luthmind to it, I loft without deciding whether
eran church.
Jul
Refined Laud—Khjc.
theirs ? The Democratic meeting was open
the lack of merit was in the picture or in
Butteb—New York State, 31a28c.; fresh and free, the "whole world and the rest of
Carbolic Toilet Soap.
the boys, that this should be its history.
AVestern, choice, 14q1Cc.
TOILET SOAP posaasses iu a high doI must not neglect to mention tiie little
Eg gs— 16a 17c. per dozen for strictly mankind" invited to come in and take CARBOLIO
gree
the well kuown powerful antiReptic and
baptismal bowl of General Lee's cliildren fresh.
part, and work under the grand old banner Disinlacting properties of Carbolio Aoid. It is espeas an object of very pleasant interest, A
adapted for softening the skin sud preventing
Coffee—Rio, ordinary, 8}c.; fair, 9Jc.; for the good of Virginia and the Union. cially
irritation. Its strung purifying powers recommend
night or two before my visit General Lee good, fljc.; prime,QOic.
it
for
destroying
unpleasant eflluviu and removing the
had given a reception to the students, when
CoBjf-—Yellow corn, 65c.; white, 00a62c. AVhat a contrast it presented to the secret effect ot perspiration.
This
Soap
has
a
healthy action upon tho skin, and
the silver punch-bowl from Mount Yornoii
caucus of Mahoneism! Our meeting was may be used regularly
for children and adults.
was brought into service, and a table laden
all
harmony
and
patriotism,
theirs
a
stormy,
For
sale at AVIS* DRUG STORE.
Black Mc-aslen at a School.
witli dainties was covered with a damask
troubled sea, composed ot three divergent
JUltimnro Sun.
clotn bearing the letters "G.'AV."
Black inca-sles, a very malignant erup- and discordant elements, lacking, however, Vanilla, Lemon, Pineapple, Strawberry, kc., for flaAs I lingered among my old haunts, the
"Washington and Lee Commencement ap- tive disease, broke but last week among the dignity and tone of the famous "parvoring Ico-Croam, Pudding, Water Ices, etc.
For sala at
AVIS* Drug Store.
proached ; and, as in the olden time, all the smaller boys at St. Industrial School, lor committee."
the hearty and handsome hospitalities of on tho Frederick road. There were 21
HORStt
BLANKETS-*
the town were brought into play for this cases in all, and 10 deaths. No new cases
very nice and Ohopp, at A. H. WILThe war feeling between England and
SON'S, North Main Streot.
Ju8
gala season of the year. Young men and have occurred since Friday, and the 10
France
has
been
somewhat
modified,
and
boys
now
in
the
hospital
are
stated
by
Dr.
maidens were in the ascendant by univer9
"THE B18T 18 CHEAPEST.* ^
sal concession. As I heard of their lawn Robert II. Goldsmith, the physician of the diplomacy is now in charge of the threatINGINES, TMRFQUFRQSAW W
parties and receptions, and—yes. even in school, to be convaloseent. with tho excep- ening trouble. A war between France
Clofer HilUn
■ nntOntrlw GloverHdIIah
strict Scotch-Irish Lexington—germuns, I tion ofone boy. The disease was intro and England at this time would embroil lUnePowen
(Bnitod to alltoTheAoltmau
sections.) Write
for v* REK
UluaPampblet
wondered if our earlier merry-makings duccd into the institution from Carrollton, all Europe. Diplomacy' will succeed in- - aadPrices
& Taylor
Co.. kUnoaeid,
Ohio.
had altogether dropped' out of fashion. a small villiagc in the neighborhood,
averting
the
dread
resort
to
arms,
we
beF4RSI AND WAGON HARNESS,
Gav parties on horseback, in those quieter where it prevails extensively among chilCM »l A. H. WILSON'S, NoriB lUin St.,
i keiiere.
davs would tile through the silent streets ' dren.
(oi- tlio beet (joods iu UiU Use,

JVUscctlimccms.
W.

M.

HflZLEGROVE,

HARRISONBURO, VA.

LightRunning

ZELL'S ECONOMIZER;
" . 8. C. DISSOLVED HIGH-GRADE BONE ;
«
CALVERT GUANO.
Champion

drain

and

Roland Chilled Plows;
RUSSIAN

Fertilizer

newHome

Drills;

Grader Wheat Fans;

RED

SEED

WHEAT!

The above goods are all justly celebrated for their worth and durability.
"BUY THEM IF YOU WANT THE BEST."
I
julID

- >1 I t-N T

W. M. HAZ1E6ROVE.
Opposite B. & O. Depot, Harrisonburg, Ya.

THE PUBLIC IB REQUESTED CAREFULLY TO
NOTICE THE NEW AND ENLARGED SCHEME
TO BE Bi.AWN MONTHLY.
CAPITAL PRIZE, $75,000.
Tickets only 0r>.OO Hhftres in iiroportion.

Louisiana State Lottery Company.
" We do herein/ certify that tee supervise the
arrangements for all the Monthly and BemiAnnnal Drawings of the Louisiana State
TMtery Company, and in person manage and
control the Drawings themselves, and that the
same are conducted with honesty, fairness,
and in good faith toward all parties, and wc
authorise the Company to use this certificate,
with far, similes of our signatures attached,
in its advertisements."

1

Ifrofcssicruai Cards.
OEO. O. GRATTAN~
kTTORNRY-AT-LAW, HAERisoNBuno, VA. JT'Offlce
South Side of Court-House Square.
(
F. A. DAING^RFIELD.
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HARBisonbubo, VA. g^-Offlce
South side of the Pnbiie Square, in Bwitzor's new
building.
E. aTsrands;
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Haubisonburo, Va. Office in
the old Clerk's Office Building, up stairs. Careful
atteutiou to collection of claims.
sep28
GEOKQE E. SIPE,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HARRisoMonno, Va. Office
west side of Court-yard Sqnord. in Harris Building
Prompt attention to all legal business.
jonbO
ED. 8. CONHAD,
(SUCOK8HOB TO TANOET A CON*AD,)
ATTORNEY AT-LAW, Harbibokburg, Va. The business of tiie late Arm will receive the attention of
the surviving partner.
no25
H. V. STRATim.
WINF1ELD LlOQETT
8TRAYER & LIGGETT,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LrtW, Habrisonburo, Va. Office
South-side Public Square, oppo.sito the Big Spring
mhl5
G. W. BERLIN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Harribonburo.Va., will practice iu the Courts of Rooklughara and adjoiuiug
counties ann. the United States Courts held at this
place. JSrOfflce in Switzer's nbw building on the
Public Square.
a "harnsberger &stephenson,~~
ATTORN EYS-AT-LAW, U arribondubo.Va. will practice in all the Courts of Rockingham county,tl>o Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, and the District
and Gircnit Courts of the United States holden at
Harrisonburg.
PENDLETON BRYAN,
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NCTAB Y PUBLIC, Haurihonbubo, Va.—Will give special attention to tho taking of depositions and acknowledgments anywhere iu the county of Rockingham. Will
also prepare deeds, articles of agreemont and other
oontracts on very modorate terms.
O'FERRALL & PATTERSON,
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Harbisonburo, Va.. practice
iu tho Courts of Rockingham and adjoining conn
ties, the Court of Appeals at Stauutou, and the
United States Oonrts Harrisonburg. g^-Prompt
attention to collections,'
Chab. T. O'FEBRAWi, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court.
B. G. Patterson, formerly of the firm of Haas k Patterson.
~"w. J. POINTS,
CoMMiRHioNEB-iN-CnANGPRY. of the Circuit Court of
Rookinghsin County. Also Commissioner of Accounts for snid Courfc' Office over tho Internal
Reynnna Office, East-Market Street, In Nicholas
bulldiug,
'i . - *
fob '83-tf
DR. RIVES TATUM,
PHYSICIAN AND
narrUouburg, Vr.
gives prompt aCteuttou' to all professional cnlls.
Afir* Office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Storo. [apil3

Commission en.
Ineorpcrntfid in 18(^8 for 25 yesrs by the LegDlatnre
for Edursticmsl and Charitable purpoRes—with a capital ol fl.UUO.OUO—to which a roberve fuud of o\er
$.*•50,000 has Hlnco been added.
By an overwheliuing popular vote ilfl franchieo wss
made a part of the pr. sont State Coustitutloii adopted December 2d, A. D., 1870.
T/ie on/// Lottery evtr voted on and endorsed
by thepeoplc of any State.
It never Scales or Postpones!
Its Grand Single Number l>rawings take
place Mimtlily.
A SPLKNGIO OPPORTUNITY TO WIN
A FOH'lUNE. EIGHTH GRAND DRAWING,
CLASS H. AT NEW ORLEANS. TUESDAY, AUGUST
14th, 1883—IftOfch Monthly Drawing.
Capital Prize, $75,000.
lOO.OOO Tickets at Five Dollars Rach.
Fractions, In Fifths, In proportion.
LIST OF PRIZES.
1 CAPITAL PRIZE
• •• i
do
do
1
do
do
1
2 PRIZES OF $6.000
R do
2,ro»)
l.O'H)
10 do
20 • do
5(n
100 do
200
3(10 do
100
.••
51)
6(H) do
.-•
20
1000 do
APPROXIMATION PRIZES.
...
9 Approximation Prizes of $750
' A SUHE THING!
do
5(10
9 do
do
250
...
9 do
1%7 Prizes, amounting to
$265,51)0
Application for rat<« to elbba should bo made only
to tho office ol thn Company in New Orleans.
For further information writ© clearly, giving full
IMPROVED
address. Bend orders by Exprese or Mai), addressed
only to
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, L.a.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.
jnly 12-Bw
HARRISONBURG IRON FOUNDRY,
Hedicaied
Heat
P. BRAD LEY,
MANUFAOTDRER of Livings- i «i 00
ton Plows, Hill-side PIows,■(■JjBflka
Straw Gutters, Cane-Mills, Road-Serapers, Horse-power and Threshor Re-BMiiiggTnm?
pairs, Iron Kettles. Polished Wagon-EBnvBihnpn
Boxes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn and Plaster Ornshers,
Fire Orates, Andirons, &c. Also, a superior article ol
—FOB THE—
Thimble Skeins, and all kinds of MILL GEARING, &c.
Finishing of every description,
done promptly, at reaeounbie prices. Address,
ian-1'83
P. BRADLEY, HarriBonburg,Vs.
JOHN RYAN & CO.,

Protection

of

Meat

SfffllE
CT IN EVERY |
,c iMPROVEMOR
ffliS &G MACHINE
WEmmW,
•SEWING MACHINC CO[[30 UNION SQUARE,NEW YORK j]
CHICAGO, ILL.ORANGE. MASS.
AND ATLANTA. OA
f;w ■ .V y.-ifp o R SALE BYI
D. H. LiANDES, near HarrisonbmrK. V«
Hnrrisonburg Office at C. W. BOYD'S. EastMarket Street. See Big Sign.
*pr5.Cm
1

MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS,
Market Street, near the Depot,
"WircLclxester, "Va.
m. d.Xlbin,
DEALER IN
Marbleized Iron and Slate Mantels, Marble, Slate and Soapstone Hearths,
Soapstone Foot-Warmers Sea.,
AND MANDEACTtniEB OF
Monuments, Headstones Jablets,
Cemetery Curbing Statuary, Urns, Vases, and every kind of Cemetery
Work.
Superior WonKMAMBHiF from bkri materisla at th.
Lowest frices posQible, and satisfaction guaranteed.
j&yAll orders promptly attended to. Designs and
estlrnates furnishep*
*
-*■
Call and examine my stock, tho largest and best la
the Valley. I can please you both in designs and
prices. Write mo for full information, or if you de*
sire mo to call upon you personally.
UNDERTAKING!
T KEEP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL SIZES QP
1
METALIC CASES,
and all kinds aud flizes of WOOD COFFINS, CLOTH
COVERED COFFINS, lor grown persona, and GLOSS
WHITE COFFINS for Children.
I have a good and nice HEARSE anu will give prompt
attention to burials in town or country.
Telegraphic orders promptly attouded to. Prices
always low.
Country produce taken at market prico.
June 14, 1883.y
A. HbCKMAN.
PATENTS
obtained, and all bnainess in the U. S. Patent. Offica,
or iu the Courts attended to for a Modern 1 r Fr# i
We are opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged m
Patent ItuslneNs Kxclitslvrcly. and can obtain intents iu less time than thoso remote from
Washington.
When model or drawing is sent we advise as to patAjutabllity free of chnrgo# and we make no Clxarge
Unless We Obtain a Patent.
We refer, here, to the Post Master, tho Supt. of the
Money Order Div., aud to officials ol tho U. 8. Patenl
Office. For circular, advice, terms and reference to
actual clieuts in your own state, or oonnty, addreaa
C. A. SNOW k CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washinton, D. 0.
oct20-3m
How tqjjest Easy!
INSURANCE IS A GOOD PILLOW.—If your prop
erty is not insured, you are always nnenay about
your home. Your rest will be sweet and undisturbed
if you have a policy in the Liverpool and London and.
Globe Insurance Compmy. It is one Of the oldest
and strongest companies in tho world; offers the
lowest rates and the best security. When your present ••shaky" policy is about to expire, call on Gf.o. O.
Conbad, and he will insure you so fully that you will
rest easy and safe. "And don't you forgot it."
dec2l
SOLlDIEI^SnO! LQOiA
rg.EiAX>
IV
Send for our new circulars containg matter of utmost importance to all ex-aoldiers or their heirs.
Pensions, Konntins, Patents, Land Claims.
Horse Claims, aud all others against tho government promptly and faithfully attended to. Address with stamp, W. H. WIIXIS & CO., Lock
Box 488, Washington, D. C.
Jel4-4w

TYPE FOUNDERS,
ISalLlmore, Mcl.
«a- K 8 T A 1. I S H E D 1859 .-£»
NO FARMER
The Largest and Best in the SouthFor BEAUTY and DURABILITY their Coppermixod Typo has no equal. Refer to all tho loading
papers of Baltimore aud tho State of Maryland. Fur- Should be Without Them.
nish promptly outflts for Newspapers or Job Offices,
no matter however extensive. Electrotyping a speDEIVTIST,
cialty, Orders receive careful and prompt attention.
SUC0E88OB TO t)B. F. L. HARRIS.
P. S.—Mr. J. K. SMiTH, Harrisonburg. Va.,will
FOR SALE ONLY BY
Af^-Teeth extracted without pain. Nitrous Oxida
prepare estimates, f-r newspaper or Job office outflts,
Gas Used.
furnish spocimeus aud take orders for this Foundry
Office at same place: Main St., near Episcopal
In Vlrgiuts or South. His well-known capacity and
Church.
febl5-ly
experience will be valuable to those who intend to
purchase nrintiug material of any kind. apl2 €m
ROHR
BROS.,
DR. ROBERTSON.
1856. established 1856.
30 N. Liberty Street, Baltimore-, MdFrom 20 years' experience in hospital practice,
guarantees a cure in Venereal and all diseases of the
Harrisonburg, Virginia.
Urinary Organs, Nervous and Seminal Weakness.
febl5
Nocturnal Emissions, Jrapoteucy, Lost Vitality, NerLUTHER H.QTT
vous Depression, Confusion of Ideas, Wabefuluesa.
All Urtheral or Urinary diseases recently conVirginia House, Harrisonburg, Va. kc.
tracted positively cured in 3 to 5 days without the nso
DRUttttlST,
of mercury or caustics. Call or write, inclosing stamp
J. Kavanaugh,
Proprietor for reply. All consultations str-ctly confidentiak
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST.
»<
» Special treatment for ladiea suffering from irreguapl2 ly.
This popular house now under the control of the larities and Buppression.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
late managers of the Farmers' Home, viz.: John and
Drue's
aud
Medicines,
RESPECTFULLY informsthe public,andespeclally Joseph Kavanaugh, has been refitted,refurnished and
in flrst-class order for the benefit of the public.
Fresh aud pure, constantly arriving. Physicians"
the Medical profession, that ho has in store, put
All late modern accommodations have been supplied, Prescrif tions and family recipes carefully and accuand is constantly reoeiving large addltiona to his and
everything necessary for the complete equipment rately prepared, from the best ard purest of drugs,
superior stock of
of a FIB8T-0LAB8 tiOTEL CAU he found.
by experienced Drngglsta, at all hours ; and all goods
sold at tho lowest prices, at
AVIS' Drug Store.
TEEIEU
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
i Under the management of skilful and proper persons, Avis' Infallible Vermifugo
PATENT MEDICINES,
has been refurnished and restocked with elecant appliances for the accommodation of gentlemen, and as
Ts the best article of the kind in use. It is certain,
a quiet and genteel resort will be found one ofthe
and pleasant. Physicians prescribe and recomWMtfi Leal. Painters' Colors. Oils lor Painting best iu the Stato. The choioest brands of wines and safe
mend it. There la no unpleasant smell or taste about
liquors, also cigars, kept on nand oonstantly.
it. But it has a dollghtful taste, and children take It
LUDBIOATIMO AND TAKNERB'OILS,
There ia attached to the Hotel commodious stables and cry for more. Prepared and sold at
where accommodation for horses, at the most reasonAVIS' Drug Stors.
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0£Sf able
rates, can always bo seoured.
mayll-tf
WINDOW GLASS,
b
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Ac Geavy's Hotel, : : Woodstock, Va. WANTED S»mt"
.
..
uim.FR In ever
everr^
to
sell
our
popular
BODlvS
anp
I oiler for sale a large and well selected asaortment
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of tho beat M. GEARY, >•---- PaopaiETOB S?r.l^INS0ON^CO^WMa^8i*KUhn.ODd.T^
quality.
I am prepared to furnish physicians and others
This Hotel has been recently enlarged and repaired
Whooping Cougli Cure.
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any throughout,
is neatly furnished and contains a
other establishment in the Valley.
This
preparation is confidently recommended sa an
large
number
of
airy
aud
well
ventilated
rooms.
Th
Special attention paid to the compounding of Fhy- very best of faro at moderate tjates.
[8ep22-tf excellent remedy for relieving the paroxysms and
Biolans' Prescriptions.
shortening
the duration of the disease ; Its formula
Public patronage reaneotfully solloltod.
is shown to Physicians and prescribed by tbem. Preoct7
L. H. OTT.
pared
and
for
sale only at
AVIS* Drug Store.
JAMES E. AVIS,
Lowest pricks.
Whooping Cough Cure.
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST,
BEST GOODS.
WHI8 Preparation* ia confidently recommended as
STANDARD ARTICLES
J un excellent Remedy for reliving the paroxyms Main Street.......Harrisonburg, Va. Customers and the public generally please call at
and shortening the duration of the disease. Its forIA. H. WILSON'S,
mula ia shown to PhyHioivus. and it is prescribed by 49-PbyBiciaiiB' presoriptlons, town or country, care, North Main Street,
Harrisonburg. near the Lu thai on
them. Prepared and for sale at
fully compouoded, and prompt attention given eiChurch.
ma\30
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
ther day or night.
Whitewash Brushes.
NAVALi££3^B»TTLES.
AGENTS Wanted ^Rnn^&'BThto#
New
and graphic
Pictorial
H Istory
of tho great
of tho
works
of character:
great
varictv everywhere;
:DUUKS Liberal
Ot, DIUIU9
A fine aasortmeut of Whitewash Drusbea, all sizes
World.
By Medical
Director
SHIPPHK.
U. S.SeaN.fights
Addie&a
low in B,
price;
selling
last;
Beaded
terms.
and
prices,
pure
bristles,
for
eale
at
Avis'
Drug
Store.
J.C. McCukdy & CO.. fiaa Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. Pa.
F. Jobnaon A Co.. 1011 Main St.. Kichniond. Vs.
IF YOU WISH
to take an agency for the VIRGINIA ORGAN, or
you want a Desoriptivo Catalogue ehowing styles and
prices, wrlto at once to
KUEBUSH, KIEFFER & CO.,
DAYTON, VIRGINIA.

OTT* CELEBRATED HORSE AND CATTLE POWVegetable aud Flower Seed.
are the best on the market. If yoti
A fine stock of Landreth's, Bibley's, Ferry's and would DERS
have healthy stock we adviaa you to give tbem
Grossman's. Warranted ftresh and true to name,
a
trial.
Prioe
Price
25 oents
uents per package, manufactured by
for sale at
AVIS' DRUG STORE.
L. H. OTT. Druggist.
Druggist •
Cigars.
©.AJDIXLEirV HAROWARE*
The finest FIVE CENT Cliters in town. Several
AT A. H. WILSON'S.
new brande. A rute Havana filled Cigar (or 5 cents.
NonhMaiu Street, Harrisoaburg, V«.
For sale at
AVIS'DRUG STORE.

itovvcsponflcncc.
The Flood.
there was a terrific hailstorm on Thnrs- Tho Uraud Royal Arch Chapter of V'lrreported the following, which were
Kloia.
'
day
evening
issl.
A
good
deal
of
damLetter from Mt, Crawford.
On Thursday evening the unusual
Old Commonwealth, i6™""10 *wtif811 Mt,n(la>' unanihionily adopted :
Tho Graad Chapter of Royal Arch Ma1. Jteiolred, That the State debt aettle- pheuomeooa of four approaobing age to growing oiops on tbe farms and sons of Virginia will assemble in annual
MT. CnAwroRD. VA., )
A RKPnESENTATlt'E MEETING.
HARKISONBCKfi, VA.
ment made by the General Aasembly of atorms, from the North, East, West gardens was done. On tbe {arros of
July 16. 1888. (
convocation
in
the
Masonic
Temple
in
Virginia, having been sustained by the
In onr letter of last week we wanted to
Daniel
Brenneman,
Nathan
Turner,
and
Southeast,
was
observed
by
our
Supremo Court of the United States, it is
this place, on Tuesday, July Stst, 1888. ^
TnutiBDAT Monswo
Jplt t9,1868. jj^j^jioNY AND ENTHUSIASM.
the duty of every law abiding citizen to citizens. The one from the West bnrct Stephen Fswley, John, Daniel and The Beasion will probably lust two days, ^sty "Christina" instead of "Christian," and
John •'11th" instead of "2nd," and "Frank
.Kdltor and Publlnhor.
stand by and iqihojd that decision, and upon us first at 6:30 o'clock, raining Benjamin Turour, Isaac Riddle, John possibly more.
Jf, K. HMITH.
j
Lays'*
should have been "Frank Lago."
that in our opinion, any attempt in any
Most Excellent Grand High Priest, HenRintfins; Speech by Col. CFerrall And way to further agitato the <yiestion would for abont half an hour, when tbe one C. Miller, Josbna and Isaao ShoemaKntered »t iba PoNt-Ofllen.
Hun
iRonburg,
m
•econd*
Seldom are we called upon to chronicle,
cIm» mail mattar.
KuthuRiastie Kemarks by Others.
be detrimental to the peace, harmony and East commenced active operations, ker were the principal snfferen), whilst ry W. Murray, of Louisa Court House, will jin the brief space of a few days, (be dewelfare of the State.
TKBMS:—^l.ftO for «lnht TO'»ntb«; 75
nearly every farmer in the Gap was preside, asaisted by M. E. Grand King, W. parture of two of onr oldest citizens, but
rent* for *ix montbf; 60 ccnta for four moubta; 75
Ratalrcd, That we will not support lasting possibly fifteen minutes. There
centafor two rnHnthe. Caah lu ad ranee tu all caaea. WISE AND SOUND RESOLUTIONS. any3. candidate
injured more or leas by (be storm. On H. H. Lynn, of Staunton, and M. E. Grand another has gone to live in the spirit
was
then
a
lull
for
ten
minutes,
when
for
either
house
of
the
GenAPVKRTIMNO:—I inch one lime $1 06j each cooeral Assembly, who will not carry out in tbe clouds from the South, East and tbe Cootes' Store side of tbe mountain, Scribe, T. H. HUl, of Madison Court House. ^world. Miss Bettie Flecker departed this
tinuan^ 5'> oonla Yearly: 1 (boh f|0; at* montha,
Tho officers of the Grand Chapter are as j
$6.00; three monttia, $4.0i». Adrerthilng bllla clue
good faith the State debt settlement as
quarterly in advaneo or on demand. Two inctiea. Delegates Appointed to the State ConTen- adjudicated by the Supreme Court of the North formed a junction, and the rain South for five or six miles, a great deal follows: Or. Troas., O. M. Marshall, Rich- life July 12th, 1883, aged 74 years, 8 months
one year, f 15 Legal advorIIapmeat*. If lew tliau
United States, and that we oppose any poured down for an hour at least. Da of damage was done. Tbe streams mond ; Or. Sec'y, Wm. B. Isaacs, Rich- and 18 days. Kcr, 8. N. Cullender, D. D.,
three inchen. fS.c'O. Above three inebea. reimlar
tion at Lynchburg.
rates. A^-Ijcrne advertliempnta are aunject to
from the text found in the lOtli
further agitation of the debt question.
ring the prevalence of tbe last rain, the were all high, and fences, wheat, &c., mond ; Gr. Capt. Host, R. T. Craighill, preached
contraat. Lqc^I Bualiie*a Notlcee five cents a lire
J
8. liesohed, That the public free school
verse
of
the
XCth Psalm ; "Tbo days of
each Insertion. Agp-Addresa Thk Old CowmokLynchburg; Prin. 8oj., P. Bradley, liar jour years arc threescore ycara years and
8
wsaLth. UarrirtonburR. Va.
of the State having boon fully in- moon shone brilliantly a portion of tbe were washed away.
On Monday last, pdrsnant to call of system
troduced by the Conservative-Democratic time, and the lightning's vivid play
risonburg; R. A. Capt., R. H. Duesberry, )ten," after which her body was consigned
IN EAST ROOKtNOHAM.
llnrrlaonbnrK Post-Ofllce—Arrival and De- the County Chairman, a mass meeting Earty five years before required to do so made a grand spectacle. There fell an
parture of Malta :
The East Rockingbam News esye ; Richmond; G. M. 8rd Vail, E. E. Guy, )to the grave, to abide the sammnns of the
of Rockinghara Democrats assembled l y the Constitution of tbe State, and ever
Opens 7 A, M-Qloses 7 P. M—Money Order Hours
immense volume of water, and as a —On Thursday, July 5, the vioinity of Norfolk; Q. M. 2nd Vail, 8. J. Quinn, Archangel.
since
sustained
by
it
with
zealous
care,
in the Court Honse at 1 30 P. M. to ®wo declare now, ns heretofore, our unfal—9 A. 11. to 4 P. M.
oonsequenoe Black's River bad a little Mt. Pleasant was visited by one of the Frcdericksburg; O. M, 1st Vail, Wm. H.
Tho colored congregation at this place
ARRIVAL AND DKPARTCRE.
select
delegates to represent the Demo- ttering devotion to the public free schools,
PIcasants, Salem; Grand Chaplain, Rev. ^held a fair last Friday and Saturday nights,
^!
Arrlvwi.
leaves.
4th
of
July
of
its
own.
8
8
most
severe,
rain,
hail
and
wind
storms
and that no candidate will receive our
North, B,
O. W. Dame, of Danville. Others by ap- )to obtain money to pay their pastor. We
^ .7fc O. ..
3 40 P. M. ^8 40 A.
P. M.
M. * oraoy of this county in the State Con- cFsupport for cither house of the General
Tbe DAtnrsl and constrnoted obstruc- that has ever been witnessed in this pointment.
vention to be held at Lynchbnrg on Assembiy who will not pledge himself to
Ctonth ' ' V«41 ..M •••••••••• 86 P.M.
A. M. 78 A.
M.
J
did not learn the amount realized.
A.M.
tions of this stream soon dammed np section of Virginia, and wbicb came
This is expected to be an important, as
Wednesday next, July 25th.
protect, preserve and promote their best
In company with the Mt. Crawford CorSTAR ROUTB&.
tbe
water,
causing
it
to
overflow,
,
nearer to tbe VVeetern cyclone than well as interesting, convocation of the net
tO DO A. M. 4 P. M.
Band, we visited tho Lawn Festival,
On motion of W. S. Slusser, who iinterests.
R»wlpy Spring.
« JJ. IP. M.
4. Resolved, That we express the senti- which in turn oanaed many of tbe own- tanything we have ever heard of in Grand Chapter. The Members of the Or
held near Mcyerhocffer's Store, by tho
•r.nth.Ij*)gio.tl A. M. 4 P. M. stated that the County Chairman was jmentof every Democrat, when we declare,
Port rtiprnjlw
11 A. M. ID M.
era of gardens and outhouses to do a iVirginia. Tbe rain poured down in dor here will receive the visiting brethren Union Cornet Band, on Saturday night
Elktrn...
2 p. M.I 30 P. M. detained at his plaoe of basiness, Dr. ias wo now do, determined opposition to
New Market
10 A. M. 1 P.-M. E A. Herring was unanimously elected 1mixed acboolsthat we believe that the little damning on their own acconnt. )torrents, and the wind blew furiously, with a brotherly hospitality that will last. It was a very pleasant occasion. A
All M.1I. olo.etl tlilrly tulnute. hefoie ecliedule
offlciency of the system, and the interests
Tbe loss to the town in the way of ,uprooting and twisting off trees, and make the stay of the visitors very large number of the "lads and lassies" had
time of departure.
Jah, flpu-iwAa, P. M.
chairman. The editors of the Register (of both races demand separate schools for
pleasant. Harrisonburg never does work assembled on the grounds, ns well as quite
races—the State fostering each alike, bridges, pavements, &c., will be fully |blowing down and scattering fences of this kind by halves.
LOCAL AFFAIRS.
iand Old Commonwealth were, on mo- Ithe
a sprinkling of the "old folks," who gave
$300.
We
also
came
very
near
losing
,
to each its full share of all
and wheat shocks in ail directions,
tion, requested to act as Secretaries.
'and giving
One of the pleasant features of this con- us a hearty welcome when we arrived.
inoniea
.levied or raised for educational our popular Mayor, Hon. Pendleton ,while the hail nearly entirely destroyed
Not many persons attended Oourt
vocation of the Grand Chapter will be the The crowd continued to increase nntil we
The Chairman explained briefly the purposes;
^
ant} that we fiivor white trustees
on Monday last
object of the meeting to be the seleo- <and white teaqhera "for white schools, and Bryan, who, in his endeavors to rescue |the corn in its course, and- did great banquet, which has been set for Wednes- were surprised at the number present.
trustees and colored teachers tor some floating household property of a ,damage to the farms of S. C. Naylor day night, August Ist, to be given by
Tbo agrionltnral implement display tion of deleeates to represent the Dem- 'colored
Both bands united in supplying them with
colored schools, and the enactment of ail resident on German street, was carried ,
and Zochariah McDnniel, in washing Rockingbam Chapter, of this place, to the music, whicli seemed to be appreciated
was light on Monday.
ocrats of Rockingbam in the State inecessary laws to that end.
5. Resolved, That we hereby affirm our into tbe maddened stream. Mr. James ithem in deep galleys ; and strange to visiting brothers and members of the Or- very mucb. Our band propose having a
I will be absent from my office from Convention to be held in Lynobbuig, fealty
and loyalty to the great principles
,
on the following day, and at about der, at the Revere House. This "call from festival on Saturday, August 4th, when the
July 25tb. He also excused himself ;of the National Democratic party, as H* Dwyer acted on tbe occasion tbe say,
Jnly the 19th until Angost the 6th.
part
of
Miss
Ida
Lewis,
at
imminent
tbe same time, the same section was labor to refreshment" will bo a recherche "Union" will call and return the complihanded down to us by the fathers, and as
R. S. Swxtzeb*
from making a speech.
affair, and the preparations to make up
danger
to
himself,
assisting
tbe
Mayor
promulgated
in
its
platforms,
visited by a like storm, blowing fences, the ffieni/. will be of a lavish kind. Cards ment.
On motion, by Dr. Moffett, the Chair
Thanks to O. Is Rhodes for South8. Resolved, That white we will sustain to terra firma
Miss Maguic McPall, of Jit. Solon, who
wheat shocks, etc., in all directions, of admission will give entrance to the
has been visiting her brother, 8. B. McFall,
ern papers. At last accounts he was was requested to appoint a committee, any action that may bo taken by the State
AH
manner
of
rntnors
were
rife
of
and
still
fnrtber
washing
the
lands.
composed of one member from each Convention, which is to meet in Lynch
feast.
and Miss Hogsctt, of Monroe county, W.
in Macon, Georgia.
on the 25th inst, we earnestly invoke persons drowned ; several excited per- The storm was of short duration, but
We are glad to have this convocation Va., who lias been visiting Miss Lillie
district, to report to this meeting a burg
wisdom and harmony, caution and patriot- sons saw the body of a stranger float
II your hair is getting thin, the aphave returned home.
some three miles below its course, Elk of the Grand Chapter of Virginia in our Lynch,
in its deliberations, to the end that
Miss Etta Miller lias returned from her
plication of Hall's Vegetable Sicilian list of names of delegates and alter- ism,
under
the
North
Main
street
bridge
;
Virginia may surely respond in 1884, when
Run raued within five minutes ten or midst, and hope much good may result to visit to Augusta county.
Hair reoewor will promote a thick, new nates to represent the Democratic the roll of States is called, as she responded be however was foand sonnd asleep in twelve inches, and was thick with tbe Freemasonry because of it. The composiMiss Annie Lee Dingcs is visiting a
party
of
this
county
in
the
State
Conin 1880, when she gave over 40,000 ma- his bed at a later hour, unoonscious of
schoolmate' in Augusta county, and Dr.
growth.
tion
of
this
Grand
Chapter
embraces
men
soil washed from tbe farms aboxe."
jority for Hancock and English and the
vention.
Dinges has gone to his farm in Fauquier
of sterling worth, and we are always county
The Wizard Oil orchestra gave free
any flood having occurred and also of
for a few days.
The Oheit appointed the following principles of Democracy.
pleased to meet bodies of such men en7. Resolved, That we rejoice that to-day being drowned. A little colored boy
Coalition Caucus.
A sixty pound hell has been ordered
concerts on the streets on Monday and gentlemen as said committee; Dr. John
the
Democratic
party
holds
the
Gubernagaged
in
the
work
of
mitigating
the
woes
Baltimore for the use of our schoolMonday night. They are good singeis,
On Monday the coalitionists held a secret and troubles incident to human life, and from
house
G. Cootee, W. R. McKeever, Joe. A. torial chairs of about two-thirds of the was reported drowned, and remained
making nice music.
caucus.
It
began
at
11
a.
m.
and
closed
at
and has a large majority in the so until daylight Friday morning,
A "crank" has been in our town for sevsoftening the blows of harsh and heavy
Hammen, Col. A. Shutters, Capt.B. G. Union,
House of Representatives of the United
about 3:80 p. m. It was a "posie" affair. vicissitudes, which fall so frequently to the eral days. He says his name is Hetrick
Rer. Dr. Frost, on acconnt of siok- Patterson. The committee retired for States, and that a national triumph is al- when he was discovered by Snell Bros.
and originally came from Chambersburg,
& Co , sound asleep and very dry, in Dr. Webb was in the chair. The "three lot of the less fortunate.
most absolutely assured in 1884.
Pa., but recently has been living in West
ness, will not fill his appointment at consultation.
battling
elements"
held
high
carnival.
We
8. Resolved, That we cordially invite all
The hotels and railroads kindly give re- Virginia, and following the profession of
the Baptist Ohnroh in this plaoe, on
On motion, a committee of three men who agree with us in the positions one of their bran bins, he having been arc sorry wo could not get the proceedings
school teaching. He is very severe on the
Thnrsday night next.
was appointed to draft resolations ex- heretofore declared, and who believe in inadvertently locked in the store Thurs as they occurred in full. But the press was duced rates on the occasion, we are pleased farmers for buying machinery, and wants
to
hear,
thus
allowing
a
full
representation
Jcftorsonian Democracy and a pure day evening.
to establish a labor system in this county.
excluded, except those of that political
Take Ayer's Pills for all the purpos- pressive of the sentiments of this meet- the
government, ns administered by the Dem
of the Chapters in the State.
He says he is a "socialist," and his ancesHappily
no
lives
were
lost,
tfaongh
faith,
who
ore
expected
to
make
a
whitees of a purgative, for Constipation, In- ing. The Chair appointed George B. ocratic party for nearly sixty consecutive
tors were noted for murder and other
garden
trnok
and
portable
property
washed report of the grand eceance, callThe Jail.
digsstiua. Headache and Liver Com- Keezle, Hon. John T. Harris and M. years, to unite with us now, and go with
crimes, and talks as though his scruples in
in 1884, in our great fight for the prin- along the line of tbe stream suffered. ing it a "harmonious" and "brotherly" afplaint. By universal accord, they are Lindon. The committee retired for us
Sberifi Ralston vacated the Jail that direction wore very small. He thinks
ciples of the Constitution and against Re- Mr. William N. Gay is the heaviest fair, whilst the reverse is true.
the assassin of Garfleld was a good man,
building last week, removing to bis &c. Ho spoke of going to Staunton in iv
the best of all pargatives for family consultation and to make up their re- publicanism, its high taxes, oppressive
There
was
a
rupture
of
the
County
Comloser
of
our
town
oitizeus,
having
lost
monopolies, infamous rings, unfair legisladesirable farm adjacent to town. Mr. few days. Perhaps we may hear more of
use.
port.
tion, and its raal-administration.
about 80 dozen ebeaves of wheat from mittee, Mr. B. B. Botts, the'recently de- V. H. Lam suooeeds bim as Jailor, and him then.
Whilst awaiting the reports of the
The crowd in town on Monday was
The Normal School, conducted by Prof.
The Committee to recommend suit- bis flefd on tbe North edge of town. posed Rovenne Collector, showing his disnow occupies the building. Tbe pris Hulvey, will begin next Monday. The
quite meagre, in fact the smallest num- committees, under a call from the
able persoDS as delegates and alter- Mr. A. J. Wall lost heavily in carpet- gust by resigning as a member of said com- oners in the future will always be well prospects are good for a successful session,
ber of persons present on a County meeting, Col. C. T. O'Ferrall came fornates to tbe State Convention, reported ing, and. many of bis selected fowls mittee. The "demands of other pressing supplied with lam. We have known and we desire to see all who can possibly
duties," of course. D. 8. Lewis, Esq., was
Court-day for years. We presume those ward and addressed the meeting in a the following, who were uuanimouslj
so attend this school.
were swept away. Several citizens lost put in his place. Then John W. Palmer, Mr. Lam for many years, and we al- doFanners
brief
speech,
replete
with
telling
points,
are busy with their wheat.
who remained away are "laying back
elected :
their pig-pens, but tbe porkers turned Esq., of Port Republic, resigned, desiring ways tbongbt be would finally get to Some have already threshed their crops
ringing with enthusiasm, and one that
for the ebow "
DELEGATES AND ALTERNATES.
and others are preparing to do so. All
up, O. K., washed but not eealded. to retire from the party. Among other
Plains Distriet—C. G. Jcnnjngs, A. H. Genial, jolly John Wallace .thought resolutions adopted was one like this: jail ; and, mark our prediction, he will seem to be well pleased with the turn out
We have received the premium list had a good effect upon the Democrats
get into tbe penitentiary before bis as far as we have learned. Mr. Peter Rol •
Wm. A. Pence, P. W. Pugh, deleof the Piedmont Agricnltnral Society present It had been a long while Fulk,
"Resolved, That each precinct be entitled
Jr., brought the first to this market,
since those present bad heard a real gates; Wm. M. Sibort, Goo. Wittig, W. H. "Jeff," bis favorite dog, was "a goner" to five delegates and five alternates in the term is out, or we will have a remark- ler,
which was purchased by 8. B. McFall &>
for the Fair of 1883, which will be held
Arehart, I. F. Branner, alternates.
when
he
plunged
into
the
water
from
able
paucity
of
crime
in
the
county
Bro.
Linville District—Jno. C. Beery, S. R.
convention, to be chosen at a mass meeting
on the 11th, 12th, and 13»h of Septem- Demccratio speech, disassociated from
The postoffice at North River has been
during bis four years of service as DepAllebaugh, delegates; R. J. Mason, John tbe Water street bridge ; but "Jeff" to be held at August Court."
side
issues,
and
it
is
stating
it
mildly
ber. Thie is exactly the date of the
closed for some weeks. Mr. Wm. Chapisn't that kind of a dog, and Wallace's
E. Dovel, alternates.
An attempt to intimate a preference for uty Sheriff and jailor. Let ns see-un- man
to
soy
it
was
much
enjoyed
by
the
has been recommended, and received
Baltimore Oriole selebration.
Central Distriet—G. B. Keezle. Lewis
audience. His relerences to tbe fight Hopkins, J, P. Kerr, D. H. Ileatwole, dele- grief was all for nothing. For two Rock. Paul for House of Delegates, was der tbe new regime prisoners will be the appointment as postmaster at that
Sells Bros, great ahow will be here before the Democracy this Fall were gates ; O. P. Burtner. John H. Frank, hoars tbe excitement was very high, promptly "sat down on" by chairman conveyed by ship, whether they holler place, and tho papers will bo on in a few
after which tho patrons of that office
September XOtb. Tney have been here
Wise, Emanuel Suter, alternates.
and if the population at tbe time of tbe Webb.
or not, and if bigamonsly inclined tbey days,enjoy
well timed and to the point, and when Adolph
their usual mail facilities.
Asltby District—Dr. E. A. Herring, JGeo. flood so vividly described in Genesis,
several times before, and they can al- he exclaimed : " The State of Virginia
Tho friends of T. L. Williamson propose can be united by tbe official bishop, will
The June-apple season has arrived, and
H. Hulvey, Moses Stricklor, delegates; Wways be depended on to exhibit what must and shall be redeemed from the S. Slusser, G. W. Show alter, B. M. Rice, 7th and 8th Chapterp, were excited to make him the "dark-horse" in the race without money and without pnee. It the small boy rejoiccth, and the maiden is
glad.
Wes.
they advertise. Sells Bros, are not baneful thraldom of Maboneism," tbe alternates.
pro rato to the rain fall, we ere sure for the Senatorial nomination, whilst the
Stonewall District—John W, Blackburn, none of them drowned ; they all died Republican wing of the "happy family" is rather anomalous; however, for tbe
frauds, but own and exhibit a first class applause showed that be bad struck
Letter
from
Dale
Enterprise.
Dr. 8. P. H. Miller, G. T. Hopkins, delestand for Wm. B. Lurty. [Let them both Sheriff to sleele his way into the Court
menagerie and circus, and one worthy
House every day of tho term.
tbe popular will, and a new determina- gates ; C. H. Killian, C. W. 8. Turner, from sheer exhaustion. '
Dale Enterprise, Va., )
run.]
Cbas. 8. Gibbons, alternates.
of patronage. Their show is no "small
If either of our enterprising photogJuly 16, 1883. j
Being
excluded,
of
course
we
can
give
tion to redeem our State was clearly
DELEGATES AT LARGE.
Home Again.
fry" concern. Remember this.
raphers
bad
owned
the
eleotrio
light
The
rain
and
sunshine
of tho past
no
connected
report,
for
which
we
are
sorreflected in tbe face of every Democrat
John T. Harris, C. T. O'Ferrall, S. H. photograph instruments and taken
month
has
left
all
vegetation
in
a flourishWe
are
pleased
to
announce
that
L.
When the organs of secretion become present. " So far as tbe State debt Moffett,
ry,
as
we
should
like
to
give
a
portrait
to
Pendleton Bryan, Milton Taylor,
inactive by reason of a cold or other question is ooncerned, the Supreme J. P. Crawn. John 8. McLeod, Dr. T. N. views of Black's river, Congressman the public of cue of these coalition melees, Vawter, Esq., has returned to Harri- ing condition. Hucksters out our way
elect O'Ferrall would have had a most which that party attelnpt to dignify by sonbnrg from Baltimore, and has'' complain that the Harrisonburg market is
cause,' the inflammatory material should Court of the United States has settled Sellers, Dr. G. W. Kcmper.
On motion, the members of tbe Demobe removed and healthy action restor- it, and every Democrat will stand by cratic County Committee and the officers exoelleut opportunity to have signal- naming it a caucus. It was as happy a opened business opposite Shacklett's completely glutted, and that there is no
demand whatever for their garden truck,
ed. Ayer's Pills accomplish this quick- it." " Tfie Democrats are opposed to of this meeting were added to the lists of ized his first term by getting a hand- gathering as cats and dogs are generally corner. Mr. V. will be glad to see all etc.
said
to
make.
delegates.
some appropriation in tbe usnal River
of his old friends and many new onee,
ly, safely and surely. Much serious mixed schools, and ever will be, for
The cow market in onr section 5s boomIt was further moved and adopted that
guaranteeing satisfaotioa in all work ing at present. A Mr. Stauffer, of MontPersonal.
sickness and suffering might be pre- upon separate schools for whites and any delegate or alternate who cannot at- and Harbor bill; and as a matter of
done by him in the boot and shoe line. gomery county, Pa., is here buying up a
vented by promptly correcting such blacks, tbe perpetuity of the public tend the Seate Convention, be instructed fact wonld have decidedly better
Prof. W. W. Robeitson and family Advertisement next week.
select some one else from their districts grounds and more waeer than a great
derangements which often develop in- school system depends." "A square to
lot of fresh cows, and is paying from $50
who will go as representative.
left for a summer vaoatioa last week,
many
thousands
of
doilars
voted
for
to $60, and even $70 per head.
to settled disease.
On
motion,
the
Democratic
papers
of
the
fight is before us, and tbe issue the
Death of Tom Thumb.
and will be absent several weeks. The
county
were
requested
to
publish
the
proThat inborn disposition manifested by
river
improvements
by
the
Congress
of
The voters of Harrisonbnrg should disentbralment of Virginia from Ma- ceedings of this meeting.
Middlbboro, Mass., July 15.—Chas. most little boys to imitate the acts of those
Prof, will spend a portion of bis time
which
bis
opponent
was
u
member.
bear in mind that Registrar Fletcher boneism." Tbe applause following
On motion, tho meeting adjourned.
Heywood Stratton, better known to the
But then it might have been another at Liberty, Bedford county. Mrs. public ns Gen. Tom Thumb, died at bis| older than themselves, turned out rather
has closed the Registration books for these exclamations of Col. O'Ferrall,
E. A. Herring, Chairman,
Robertson
will
visit
the
scenes
of
her
residence here at 8 80 o'clock this morning seriously for the five-year-old boy belongJ. P. Kerr, ) Secrctariea
ease of "hope long deferred," like oar
the town of Harrisonbnrg. Every one showed that the Democracy of Eockofappolexy. He had been slightly indis- ing to J. 8. Parret a few days ago. Tho
ohildbood,
'neath
tbe
perental
roofJ. K. Smith, ( »ewetarica.
new Oourt House appropriation.
1
should have registered, registered, reg- ingham are alive to the trae issue betree in Nelson county. May they have posed lor a few days, but nothing serious little fellow, after procuriog his father's
Other
streams
than
our
own
were
was
anticipated.
The
deceased
was
born
istered, REGISTERED, as the contest fore ns, and may be depended upon to
Accident.
axe, went to the wood-pile with the avowed
in Bridgeport, Conn., January 4, 1883, and
unusually swollen. We learn that North a pleasant visit.
, purpose of chopping wood, but instead of
for Mayor between Bryan and Bryan do its whole duty in eradicating the
Mrs. Christian Moyers living near '
was
consequently
45
years
old.
At
tho
Peter Gayer was not a little sur- ago of 14 he entered the service of P. T.. cutting tho wood, he cut off the middle
will be one of the closest races ever run festering evil Mabone has put upon Greenmoant met with a painful aooi- 1of town tbe following farmers were
prised,
last Saturday, when bis thresher Barnum, and has been before the public: toe of his right foot and badly lacerated
; Mr. A. Feuohtenberger loses
in this municipality.
our State. Col. O'Ferrall wound np dent on Wednesday morning last. She losers
;
informed bim that be bad a yield of ever since.
another.
The first of the regular Friday night his brief speech by returning thanks was engaged in some domestic work, in hay, grain and fencing about $200 ; seventy-five bushels of wheat from two
■ ...
On last Saturday morning some cattle
Capt.
John
H.
Ralston,
of
D.,
loses
be"hops" at Mrs. Mary C. Lupton's de- for the unanimity of tbe support given which necessitated her standing on a
^ff"Notbing so simple and perfect for: got into the fish pond belonging to D. 8.
and a half acres of land. Tbe land coloring
tween
$600
and
$700;
Samuel
W.
as the Diamond Dyes. For carpet• Heatwole, when one of his largest carp
lightful country-seat, "Collicello," was him last fall in tbe Congressional elec- box ; the box turned, throwing her to
wss formerly part of tbe Bryan estate, rags, better and cheaper thau any other: was killed. It measured twenty-four
enjoyed by abont thirty conples last tion.
the floor, breaking tbe neck of tbe right Bowman and David ffrauk lost each adjoining town.
dye-stuffs.
inches long and fifteen inches around tho
week. Prof. Ritenour's band furnished
■ body, and weighed seven pounds. These
The committees not having yet re- thigh bone. Her injury was attended over one bnndred busk^a of wheat;
Prof. W. J. Znck and wife are at
fish, when placed in his pond about two
Baltimore Cattle Market.
the music. The devotees of Terpsichore ported, calls were made apon Dr. E. to by Drs. Zirkle and Williams, and Richard A. Stephens estimates his loss
years ago, were barely three inches long.
Monday, July 10^X883.
"did the . mazy" until early morning. A. Herring, John F. Grawn, Dr. Mof- she is doing as well as a person of her at over $300 ; Samnql^R. Allehaugh Rawley Springs. The Prof, was at one
One morning last week, as Jas. F. Ileatlost
over
one
hundred
and
twenty-five
time
principal
of
Shenaadoah
SemAt CALven-pos Vabdu.
wole and Crist. Good were about to rise
It is said that that several of our young fett, J. A. Stephenson, Hawse, Lig- age, she being 71 years old, could be
3
bnshels of wheat; Jacob N. Cowan inary, Dayton.
Reef Cattx.e.—The offerings on the from their bed in their camp in the Black's
lawyers fully made up in vigor and gitt, G. B. Keezel, G. T. Hopkins, and expected.
Hill
week wqre fully equal to a rather' Run cattle range, four miles above Rawley
lost
six
bnndred
bushels
of
wheat
and
Col. Barbee was in to see ns Monday. slow this
earnestness that which they were de- others. Most of these gentlemen exdemand, and prices were abont 4c off' Springs, they were horrified to find a snake
twelve acres of first-fate corn. Tbe He was also in tbe Republican seoiet for the tops, which were as good as those: in their bed, the monster being in tho act
Masonic Installation.
ficient in art. "Collioello'' has now cused themselves, and some were out
of last week, while other grades wore near- of crawling across Mr. Heatwolo's throat,
about forty boarders.
Massanutten Lodge, No. 148, A. F, land went with the oorn in this case, caucus held here on that day.
of hearing of tbe calls.
ly Jc lower in some instances than lastt Moral: Cattle men should always carefully
the
field
being
a
complete
wash
out.
Maj. S. M. Yost of the Valley Vir- week. Much the larger part of the offier-■ examine their bedding before retiring for
G. T. Hopkins said be was too mod- and A. M., at MoGaheysviHe, installed
Accidental Shooting.
We have heard of a large number of
ings were good medium and (op Cattle.
the night.
In our last issue we recorded an ac- est to attempt to speak in public, and tbe following officers June 25tb, to other losses, but Could not get definite ginian, was in town on Monday. The
Prices of Beef Cattle ranged as follows :
We have learned that one of 8. F. Showserve for one year;| R. E. Hopkins W.
Maj.
proposes
in
a
few
days,
making
a
bad
not
much
to
say
even
in
private
Best 5 874a$8 25 ; that generally rated firstt alter's little boys had his thigh broken
cidental shooting in this place ; these
particulaTe.
Every*
one
along
Smith
M.; J. M. Eimel, S. W.; G. B. Gilmer
quality 4 75a$5 75; medium or good fairr from*'the upsetting of a spring wagon, as
trip to Santa Fee New Mexico.
cases where they "didn't know it was conversation generally. He desired to
and Linvill creeks were losers to some
quality 4 00 a$4 82i; ordinary thin Steers,i the family was returning from services at
J.
W.;
A.
S.
Bader,
Treasurer
;
J.
A.
hear
from
Mr.
Crawn,
whose
good
A.
L.
Lindsey
Esq.,
of
Bridgewater,
loaded,'* are like history, they repeat
Oxen and Cows 3 00a$3 50. Extreme' Trinity Church, on Sunday the 8th iast.
extent.
Tbe
fact
that
the
arable
land
Hammen, Secretary ; G. E. Hammen,
was designated as foreman of tbe Grand range of prices 4 00a$6 25. Most of the3
Somewhat of a stir was created in social
themselves. On Friday last, Mr. J, sense and practical views be eulogized
in very many instances was washed
sales were from 4 75a$5 73 per 100 lbs.• circles here by reason of the elopement
S.
D.;
L.
N.
Breeden,
J.
D.
in
the
warmest
terms.
Said
he:
"
We
Jury,
of
tbo
July
term
of
County
Court,
Clemens, living at the north end of
away, leaves tbe farmers in a sad
Total receipts for the week 1885, headI and clandestine marriage of our young,
by Judge Johnson on Monday last A against 1380 last week, and 2347 head same3 friend, Amos Shank, to Miss iSmnie
town, whilst carelessly handling a re- want practical business men in tbe
plight.
Smith
oreek
was
two
feet
Demoruellc's Determination.
time last year. Total sales for the week: Knicely, tbe matrimonial knot being tied
most excellent selection.
volver, which he thought unloaded, front, and politicians sent to tbe rear."
1192 head against 1138 last week, and 14941 on the' bridge at Harper's Perry, at eight.
And
it is a good quality for luck at lot- higher than ever before known.
Before
he
concluded
he
demonstrated
Josh.
C.
Wright
was
down
from
had his mind dieabnsed to the amount;
rt'olrvrvlr.
11 rc/l nXf nvcirv^m-*
o'clock /vrx
on laat*
last 'Pll
Thursday
even teg.
head same time last year.
In the Greenmount neighborhood
tery. At 10 o'clock A. M. on Wednesday,
that
he
could
make
a
speech,
Yours,
etc.,
Swine.—The
offerings
this
week
were
Rawley
on
Monday.
He's
rusticating
of the index finger of bis right band.
L, J- H'Michael
Bowman,
Martin
Cline,
Geo.
fully equal to those of last week, being too
Mr. Crawn was again called, but June 13th, the day after the 157th MonthDr. J. H. Neff rendered the necessary
for
a
brief
spell.
Hall and others suffered severely from
heavy for tho general requirements, lighter
modestly declined the call, stating that ly and tho June Semi-Annual Grand Draweurgioal aid.
W. H. HITENOUR, "
J. H. Bowman, formerly of this of- Hogs, of 180 to 300 lbs gross, being more
ing of the Louisiana State Lottery, Mr. loss to crops. There was a very heavy
a
^
—
he oonld not make a public speech.
acceptable. Prices are off from last week,
THE—
James
Demoruelle
(of
Demoruelle
&
Oufice
was
down
to
Shenaadoah
Iron
rainfall, accompanied by high wind,
The Court House.
and tho demand only moderate at the deProf. J. Hawse said be was not in sach's, dealers in building materials) pre- thunder and lightning. Fencing and Works last week. He reports tbe town cline.
We
quote
at
7Ia8J
cents
per
lb
net.
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER,
The very cleanly appearance of the
the habit of public speaking, and came sented also at the Company's office one- crops were damaged seriously through- as growing very rapidly and business Arrivals this week 5017 head against 4004
Court House on Monday, was creditHae
& superb stock o$ poods ou Itand pprtuiuinp to
last week, and 5366 head same time last bin Hue
to hear and learn, not to lead or to half of ticket No. 33,131, which had won' oat tbe neighborhood.
of all kinds brisk and lively. He will year.
of Iraile.
vMch-piiKlic
is mvitedj.
able alike, to Sheriff Bhipp and Deputy
Watches,
Clocks, Jewelry
In allatteiilfciu
latent styles
anil
tho
first
capital
prize
of
$150,000,
and
was
leach.
go
back
soon.
Sueep
and
Lambs.—The
receipts
of
designs,
Silvec
^nre,
souib
elogftiit
8ilve»
On
Smith's
Oreek
and
all
around
tbe
Sheriff Price, not forgetting, that
promptly paid in full. Ho is thirty-three
Toilet
Articles
ler
ladies,
alpQ
a
full
line
of
spcctoclo*,
Sheep this week have been very light, and ejo-glasses, suiiabhs for all, and In steel, Bllv.erCol. O. B. Roller returned tb&nks for
staunch Republican, the janitor, John^
years of age, and has been in business) Laoey Springs neighborhood, tbe storm
»„♦ "Mean people take advantage of their scarcely one-fourth as many as Lambs. and roM frataes.
I
tbo
compliment
of
a
call
upon
bim,
His store is on East Market street, jnnt around tb^ %
since he was twenty-two years old. Ho, was severe. Smith's Creek was higher neighbor's difficulties to annoy them." Trade has been fair for slieep and only Wise
Steele. Keep it up gentlemen, and
corner fxQpi
where ho will be pleased to,
Mean diseases, such as piles, rheumatism, moderate for Lambs, with no outside do aoeal^of bis old friend*and
the public Roncrally, to.,
don't let us have to say hereafter, "that and spoke upon organization^ eaad made has been industrious, and has been att than ever known, and a great deal of constipation,
raand
for
either.
Good
stock
Sheep
are
in
whom
he
retnnrt
^or l)asl generous pittrnnnc^.
dyspepsia,
malaria,
lame
the head of three different firms, succeed- wheat shookod in tbe fields was swept
not
only
some
sensible
remarks,
but
and
gnarantoea
kls
best
efforts
to please nil in future
a new broom sweeps clean." By the
backs, etc., take advantage of people's ex- demand and the offerings limited. We as in thja ppst.
ing in earning a comfortable income. He,
[janll
f
offered
a
number
of
valuable
sugges[
away,
besides
the
destrnotion
of
oorn
quote
Sheep
at
84a5i
cents,
and
Lambs
at
posures
and
attack
them.
It
is
then
that
way, a little paint and whitewash, if
his father and grandfather were all born
5a6i
cents
per
lb
gross.
Stock
sheep
3ia
,
tions
to
tbe
party,
which
it
will
be
adKidney-Wort
appears
on
the
field
and
by
crops,
fencing,
damage
to
land,
eto.
in New Orleans, and is of the oldest Creole3
Ifltaohiue Oils.
ordered by the Board of Supervisors
" its timely agency puts to rout this flock of 44 cents. Arrivals this week 3860 bead l/tOB MOWERFI AND REAPERS. Saw-Mille, sctjf
families, decendants of Du Vernay, one of
HAILSTORM IN * THE GAP.
against
4681
last
week,
and
7744
head
won". tVilp the worthy efforts, of Sher- vantageous to adopt.
I evil ailmeuts. It is a friend in need and 1
r
kinds of aiacbiatry. Warranted not to pxim.
the pioneers of the colony founded by
' aoj sale
AVIS' DRUG .sXOPfJ?;
same time last year.
Tbe Committee on Reeolutione then Bienyille,—Aew Orleans Picayune, June 17,
iff Si> \
la the Gap and Beotions oouiiguous therefore a friend indeed.
' \

^llsccllancous.
Oil) COMMOXWEAI.Tlf.
HAKKISONBt'HO, VA.
TllUlSSDAY MOKNIKO

' IZiiiSr T'&j
* »<

JeliV 19, 18bI5.

c■
WAHNJEJR^ -I

BAliTIMOUK'S num.
'Oriole SxinuiiorMulii's Onnilvnl which
will bo n Herlesof SirlklngNoTeltles.
Somothlnir of tlir l>m>»T»l1o<l rrourBinnip
wUI«h UI>iloB Anamo.l.

KIONEV AND LIVER
- CURE.5"!

llnltimore oviflerlly InVcs to myBtic
pugeantry rii<1 its ftttenrtant splendoT^ with
11 vim rqiiftl to that mnnifesteil in Mardi
Crsii jollities in New Orleans, and an cntcrjirise never before eijmileel anywhere in
such sort of thinp. The preparations, for
this year's festivities, which will enihrneo
the three days from Pepteinher 11th to 13th
inclusive, have already been actively under
way lor two months or more. Tn the way
of a pageant, it would be difficult to imHEMtOY ■
agine a more extensive or brilliant programme than that laid out. The number
of tableau cars will bo double that ever
s
before attempted in any single parade
diseases, . ,
elsewhere, and in dimensions, gorgeous
i K.-rM^.Coct tocr
onnstruction and superb finish will cerPiic'e. $1.25 [im Bonlt:;
tainly boar off the palm of tbe world.
'f k' a-W/RNDRA to,, ':
The wonderful strides which have of
A i ^ w d c u tfM i r, -< .V. i G >a. \ iyj j J
late been made with electric light will bo
turned to striking advantage, as this charGENTTItE F4C-8IM1LB—Promixiont Lei.
acter of illumination will he introduced in
tern, ALL white on a Mack ground.
many novel forms. The first night's disDcware ofdrnlera who attempt to palm off
play, made in honor of the arrival of I.ord
IMITATION, 81IIWTITUTION orW ORTIfLR68 pood* vrhlch yield them a LARGER
llaltimore, will he as unique as it will lie
I'ROFlT. IVono nro genuine without the
magnificent. It is proposed to arm the
military with electric lights in at least ten
zw
SAFE.
different colors: to place the powerful
U. II. WARNER di CO., RoehuUr, H.Y.
electric focue light at many points; to _
In the "WIiolo History of
fairly turn night into dity, and in many
SXcdlcino
mure ways make the night a memorable
one.
No preparation has over performed such
marvellous cures, or maintained so
The featnrc of this year's Oriole will be
the night displays, and it has well been
wide a reputation, as Avf.r's CiiKRnY
termed a Summer Nistht's Carnival. As
Pectoral, which is recognized as the
usual, the B. & O. is foremost in making
world's remedy for all diseases of the
every possible armngement for the transthroat and lungs. Its long-continued
portation of its patrons, and in nothing
series of wonderful cures in all climates has made It universally known
will there be a facility lacking to insure
as a safe and reliable agent to employ.
the utmost comfort and complete satisfacAgainst ordinary colds, which arc the
tion. The rates by the Baltimore & Ohio
forenmncrs of more serious disorders,
will bo down, way down, and the limit of
It acts speedily aud surely, always rctime on round trip tickets all the most
lleviug suffering, aud often saving life.
exacting can demand. 'It will be well to
The protection it affords, by its timely
jot down the date in some convenient
use iu throat aud chest disorders,'
place—September 11th, 12th and 13th.
makes ft an invaluable remedy to be
kept always on hand In every home.
No person can afford to bo without It,
Some unprincipled dealers, because they
and those who have once used it never
could see u few eents more profit.have been
will. From their knowledge of its
guilty of offering worthless substitutes for
composition and operation, physicians
the only original and genuine Sulphur
use the Ciiekuy Pectoral extensively
Soap—Qi.enn's by name. Therefore, the
in their practice, and clergymen recompublic should guard against this deception
mend it. It is absolutely certain in
and always ask for Gi.ekn's Sut.vnuu
Us healing effects, and will always
Soap, iy its full name, and tale, no other.
cure whero.cures are possible.
Brad the following evidence from a
For sale by all druggists.
highly respectable source:
C. N. CntTTKSTON, Esq.
Dear Sir: I have traveled for three years I KIDNEY-WORT
for McssrS. Charles Scribner's Sons, pubF3R THE PERMANENT CURE OF a
lishers, New York, and desire to inform
COMSTIPATION. |
you that I have used your incomparable
Glenn's Stn-piiuu Soap exclusively for
No other dlscoec is bo prevalent in this coun- 00
try
03 ConBtipatlon, and no remedy haa over ^
about four years ; my constant experience
equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a c
lias been diat it possesses all the medical*,
cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate (3
the case, this remedy will overcome it. (
advantages that you claim for it. All to
DPI
THISisdiatrosBing
comwhom I bare recommended it say as well
a S las EiiCO ■ plaint
very opt to
bo complicated with conntipation. Kidney-Wort _
as myself, that it desettes its established
atrenzthena
the
weakened
parts
and
quickly
reputation :vs the best and most efficacious
cures all kinds of Piles even when phyaiclanu
and mediuinea have before failed.
Sulphur Soap that can be used for all skin
43- nrlf you have cither of theso troubles
cleansing, as well as toilet purposes. Some
PRICE $ use r Druggists Sell!
unprincipled druggists have endeavored to
sulsstitutc other kinds of sulphur Soap for
KIDNEY-WORT
GlontTs—saying they were "just as good,"
but having raysell tried other kinds, I find
NONE so good or so beneficial as the
Genuine Sulphur Soap stamped'GLENN'S,'
and this! "have observed always bears the Health is Wealth I
Dr E. C. West's Neuve and Bbain Tbeatname of "C. N. Crittcnton, Proprietor," on Mt.nt,
a Ruarantuod sneotfio for Hj-storin, Diazithe packet. Yours, truly,
noHB. ('Onvulcions, Fits,' Nervous Neuralgia,
Hemlacho, Nervous Prostration caused b* the ubo
C. T. Z. Duuand.
of alcohol or tobacco, Wnkefaln^tft, Mental DoHoffenin.T of the llrain resulting in inHall's IT air and Whisker Dye, black presBion,
pnnity and leading to miBcry, decay and death.
or brown, fifty cents.
Premature Old Ajre, Parrcniu'ss, Xxjfs of power
in either nex. Involuntary Losses and BpcnnntDo not throw your life away by neglec- orrhc^H caused by ovor-exortion of the bruin, eelfor over-indulKonco. Each box contains
ting a chronic cough which Hai.e's Honey nhupe
one month's t rcutmcnt. $1.0/ a box, or six b<»xea
op Koretiol'hd and Tar would cure in a for $n.<n,eont by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
4Vi: Cm L'AnA\T£K
15 OX IIS
few days.
To cure any case. With cnch order received by us
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one for six boxes, accoinpaniod with $5.00, wo will
send the paronasor our written «unruiitee to retniuute.
fund the money if the tr^atraont doea uot effect
a cure. Guarantees iesned only by
Actviuo to Mot bore.
JIUDBKF.'I RKOTtlKRN, nrnggista,
X-t.iodxmoM.ci.a "V"
Are yhu disturbed at night and broken
of your rest by a sick child suffering and
crying with pain of cutting teeth ? If so, Paynes' flittomatic Farm Engines
send at once and get a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children OF ALU K1NDS.—Established 1840.
Teething. Its value is iucalculable.^ It.
will relieve the poor little sufferer immediately. Depend up on it, mothers, there
is no mistake about it. It cures dysentery
and diarhoea, regulates tbe stomach and
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums,
mi
reduces inflaination, and gives tone and
O ur lO-llorac SpiirJs Ari*esl£nar Tfireslilng
bos cut UM«H> Inct Pine Limiber in 10 liours.
energy to the whole system. Mus. AYinslow^s Soothing Syrup por Children Send for Prlcv LiH oud (.ntnluitao U.
B. W. PAYJsR A SONS, Kox 1400, Cornlnff, N t
Teething is pleasant to the taste, and is
the prescription of one of the oldest and
ssoo reWKrdT
best female physicians and nurses in the
VfI5 will p.nv the nhovs rnrnrd for ■!>▼ rai® of Ltwer f^>lnpU^Bt,
United States, and is for sale by all drugSlrk lloailrw lin,
Cnnstipntion or CoMivrn.ia,
gists throughout the world. Price 23 DytpepHil,
wp I'lumot eum with Wol'i VoKvinbl® liver i'illt, when Ihe dlrcttMBtsru strictly rumpliod with. They art purely vrgelablr, mid
cents a bottle.
lY
never fivll lo civo i.TtiiOiLTiiMi, Fugar Coated. Lorge( box**,!'**!tainiiiK 80 pills, 25 ci-nu, I'wr sale hy all drufa'bt * Iivware of
frits ami imitalions. Tho {n-uulne niauiifactured only by
Cheapest Fashion Magazine in the counter
JOHN C. WEST A CO., lf«l A )»:! W. Ma.llson St., Gliitweo.
world. 120 largo pages, 4 pages new mu- Free trial package xoui by uiuil prepaid ou receipt of a 8 ceuthlaaip.
sic, 1000 engravings each issue. 50 cents
per year; single copies 15 cents. StrawSS .PI sa'-S^'CU'-lrt.E TV o B?.--71
huidge & Clothier 8th and Market Sts.,
Cl'StS
WHERE
ALL TssuflgoocL
ELSE FAILS.
Berit
Couch
Syrup.
Philadeljihia.
U«e m lime. Sfilrt by druggiMie.
, c O N'SA) MPT. IO Mv. .
Work Given Out. On receipt of your
address we will make an offer by which
you can earn ^3 to $7 evenings, at your
home. Men, Women, Boys or Girls can do
0VALGLUE
it. H. C. Wilkinson & Co., 195 and
'UK. Mends Every thing MOLID AS
197 Fulton Street, New York.
fti ItOCIl!—Hard ob Adamant!-■ iX; on Earth) A fiamsonlpn Gjant
Illustrated Book of Cage Birds mailed
InStrcniftn among
all otherCiI'n1 no a
audCemental
AbBolntely
l>renknb7o and Inseparablo!
for 8-cent stamp. Bird Food Co., 287
South 8th Street, Philadelphia.
Glues
Wood.
LeatherCfilnn.
Bel tinand
p.GJasH,
Crockorv.
BitUordCuoTipo
Cloth.Marblei
Metals, Patches on l enther and
Eubber Bhocs. BiiM-bra^ Book
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD!
Bacliri,
Btono. Cmainentsof
Furullur©. Blcycld
Bubber Tlroa,
Every
kind.
Jewelry,
Sri«r>l(er3»
and
Cigar Holders, Ccrd BoardPircH
in Srrnjl
Books, and EvcryUilns
clflojvitli!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
EyerlaHtiupr
fnscporaWo
Tcnacitj
Miinulartnrcrrt of Gvimmea La"DO ME S TIC."
That It is the acknowletlgetl LiEADKH
IN THK TRADE is a fact that cannot
he disputed.
MANY IMITATE IT I
NONE

EQUAL

IT!

The Largest Arieil,
The Lightest Rming,
The Most Beantilhl Wood-worh.
AND IS WARRANTED
To be made of I ho best material.
To do any and all kinds of work,
To la* complete In every respect.
Agents Wanted in Unoccnpien Territory.
Address
domestic SEWING MACHINE CO.,
oulPt-lV
Klclimoml. Vlrginin.
or
27 Stopn
Redds
Only
praATTY'S
I I ■ o "ROANS
pianos
il25 10
Up.SntRare
HoUdny
Indncdiueuts r'judy. Write or cull ou BEATTY,
WdsUmgtonjNsw Jersy.

Growing Crops
cheaply and successfully
should write us for our pamphlet on pure
fertilizers. -WzfA good fertilizer can be rrmde
at homeforabout$ f 2 a ton bycompostir
with POWELL'S PREPARED CHEMICALS.
Rofercncesln Every State. *»~Agents wanted
forunoccupledterritory. Apply with references.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO.
Manufacturers of
Powell's Tin-Top Bone Fertilizer,
Bone. Potash, Ammonia, &c.
16 LIGHT STREET. BALTIMORE. MD.

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.
—An Oregon farmer has a large hole
ene anil a half Inchoa dcop borcif in the
mangfir of each horse. This ho keeps
tillcii with salt and nssatelida.
—To remove black spots from tho
teeth, rub with a small piece of soft
wood dipped frequently in powdered
pumice-stone.—Continental Magazine.
—"Ten acres properly cultivated are
worth fifty half done" was wisely saJU
by the retiring President of the Now
York State Agricultural Society at the
last annual meeting.
'
—One of the best farmers tn Maine
is Miss Sarah L. Martin, of South Auburn. This lady carries on a farm successfully, and pays much attention to
the raising of fine stock.—IJoslon I'osl.
—I wonder If all housekeepers have
noticed how much more easily the
kltchhn wood-work can be cleaned when
It is well moistened with steam—on
wash-day, for instance. Try it when
you liuvo plenty of help, for it does not
need half the rubbing that is required
when it Is dry. But ha sure you do not
over-Work, for it is a great temptation.
— The Household.
—A handsome lambrequin for a corner
bracket of ebony is made of dark blue
satin, with a band of plush or velvet
across the bottom. The satin should be
friuged out to form the finish; on tho
satin paint or embroider some stalks of
golden-rod, with a butterlly fluttering
over them. Another pretty way to fix
a bracket is to have simply a band of
fringed-ont crimson'satin tacked to it,
with a delicate vino painted in oil or
water-colors on it.—N. Y. Post.
—For a ham relish fry the yellow fat
of ham, which is usually discarded as
gross, with acy thin slices of cold veal,
mutton, or even salt beef, a nice brown.
Bruise equal quantities of any cold vegetables, cabbage, potatoes or cauliflower, and also fry In the fat which still
remains in the pan from the foregoing.
Warm a dish and place the vegetables
at the bottom, laying the slices of meat
neatly on top. "Must be served hot.
Garnish with lemon peel and fried
parsluy.—N'. Y. Herald.
—President Ohmer, of the Dayton
Horticultural Society, says he know a
man who made a great success with an
acre or two of strawberries, gathering
from twenty to thirty bushels a day, and
he was so elated with bis success that,
on enlarging his fields, said " he
would gatner one hundred bushels a day
or bust." He "busted!" His single
aere was well attended to; his five acres
were necessarily more or less neglected.
This scrap of history has been many
times repeated.—Chicago Journal.
—Nothing mars the appearance of a
lawn more than bare spots on which
the grass hos died out: The cause of
this is generally . standing water, for
which there is no surer remedy than
draining. But frequently these spots
are lower than the surrounding ground,
in which case a quicker ana cheaper
cure may be effected by carting on good,
light soil, leveling "and seeding in
early spring. Manuring wet spots is
of no avail; but when the grass falls on
dry ground an application of four htmdrea pounds of superphosphate of lime
to the acre will make a wonderful
change.—American Garden,

Reading ^Business ^otisca.
THE
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GLORIOUS "FOURTH"
IS PAST, AND

SHO WALTER

$

$
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Thomas^—

Near B. & 0. Depot,

Harrisonburg, Ya

COME

Im

THOMAS,

At the Rockingham Implement and Farmers' Supply Warehouse,
Near the B. & O. Depot, Harrisonbtfrg, Va.,
Can furnish yon a full line of FIRST CLASS GOODS at reosonsble prices.
Look at tbe list :
BUCKEYE CIDER. MILL-the best; Iron Turbine Wind Engines;
Buokevo Force Pumps-atngle and double; Smith's Improved Water
Elevator and Purifier; Bubber Valve Chain Pumps; Wrought Iron Fencing
Spring Tooth Harrows; "WONDEBFUL BOD1NE BOOFING;
Wrought Iron Piping; Biokford & Hufflnan Oralh Drills;
Oandy Belting—worth two Bubber Belts;
BONANZA and BAKEB Wheat Fans;
Bridgewator Carriage Oo's Buggies, Carriages, &o.,~work
good and prices low;
AULTMAN TAYLOR ENGINES and THRESHERS, and other full rig establishments; and Russell's "'NEW MASSILLON" Thresher;
A fine stock of Salt; Pure. Fine Missouri Bone Meal;
Patapsoo Onano Company a Fertilizers;
Rnssell Ooe Phosphate; R. J. Baker & Oo.'s Pnre Dies. 'A' Bone, Chemicals
and goods for mixing, warranted first-class and pure.
2^"Write for oironlara or call on us.
—Showalter

%

AT

N

ONCE.

We wish to make an addition to our store-room, and will
be cramped for room while making the changes.

In order to

Reduce our Stock at once,

£

k

JX THE VltOMOl ION OF THE OHO If Til OF
so as to be ready for Fall Trade, we will sell, from this date
(June 20tli) until September 1st,
Our Clothing at from 10 to

12 per

cent, discount for cash.
^Car^Comc at once and secure real bargains.
D. M. SWITZEH & SON,
Near the Big Spring,
JpAT E NTTF
-DEC.17 197j

Harrisonburg, Ya.

HEADQUARTERS

DJI

GRAIN ©GRASS anil in the iinproveinput of the Poil^ fn wbleh it lias been applied. Ibe large aggregate to whicli its sales i ow reach, prows at once, its popularity and its worth.
Its claln: to favor arises fi om—
IfU. Tim Vulnfuriiof avbieb it is CompoNed : being
Jnst what growlnsr plants reqnl e for perfect growth, ami just what is needed to
make poor land rich.
*
2d. Its VfftVct t'lieisilonl Coinbinullon; which no human skill or
inecliaiiloal contrivmce can sue essfully bnirete.
3.1. BIm l-oi-IVet I'liriiyx th re being only 15 percent, of dross, contained In it. In oth •r words. It is all f 'rtillz r.
4th. And nil llilx m» »»■ l.ovv S'rieo.
The most eminent Chemists of our land b ive repeatedly .analyzed ami certified to
these facts. But fanners have b 'en so often imposed upon in bnying fertilizers,
that they have learned caution, and there fore, even so valuable an articlo as 011C1I1LLA, luis to win Its way,
ZEnr IT'S IvIIEieiTSThls it is doing; ami as ifmakes friends, it keeps them. Those who have used It
longest, use the most of it.
Our claim for the value of Orchllla Guano is a high one; hut we have the testimony of thousands of fanners.who n-e. it, that it is not an extravagant one.
And now conies additional evidence so conclusive that all controversy is silenced:
THE DEMEKT OF ISEiCilH OF VIROIHIL
WAS ESTASLISHED PARTICULARLY FOR THE
proteet)nn of J armors iu the detection ftint prevention of imposition In the preparation and sale of fertil.zers, the pnrelmse of which, in our days, constitntes so large,
important and m oe.-saiy a portion of a fanner's expenditures. Dk. .1. M. BIjANton, himself a successful f inner, and f'.r^ii uuinher of years past, the. Grand Mas-

Immense Stock!
Hi

Call

and Examine!

VERY RESPECTFULLY,
J. A LOBWENBACH & SON.
J. F. SNELL.

m

SNELL

J. H. FUNKHOUSER.

J. M. SNELL.

BROTHERS

&

CO.

The Old Reliable Grocery House of
SNELL BROTHERS &CO.
No. 5 East-Market Street, Harrisonburg, Ya.,
Is still ahead and offers better inducements to the public than ever before. Having purchased Sugars in large quantities before the advance,
we dan afford to SELL CHEAPER THAN ANY HOUSE IN TOWN

vear, and immediat dy proceeded to take vigorous measures to carry out the intention ot the law. Among oth'r things he di-pittehed his '•.waqj/cr* *'all over the
State to obtain samples of any ami-all f"r illzers ottered or sold t" the farmers of tho
State wherever they e uld llml any, and forward tliem to his office at Richmond.
There they were mnnbered and given for analysis to Dr. W. ,1. Caschyne, the
Chemist of the Deparim -nr, who also calculated and certdied to the arlvai value ot
each, aecnrdiegto the comtitue-it parts lie found in them. The result/ of his work
lor the fall season of 1SR2 is embodied in the official report published. Iu this renort.
7(1 fei t'-llzer-'
' ' aimlvsca
.
. of...
• 1 are given; and
3 . the rtmmiereial
£ Al. —^ r.value
.... of the
. V i.t I .conslitiiont
♦Ik.. I.MlmkO
over Iheprv't asked for Hi
t > us for a copy of •Irs Report.J
We take pride in h iving Iliis lil.sr'', dl Interested and i.icoiitroveitlblo endorsement of our claim that OrchHIa Guano the
"CHEilEST AND BEST" FERTILIZER IN THE MARKET.
gggrScud for our little Imok containing verbatim copies of letter^ from some of
the mo-t Miecessful farmers ' 1 the country, who ha- e used OrtliUia Guano for years
and will have nothing else, the burden of whose story is—
" IT HAS MADE OUR POOR LANDS RICH."

IlfcXIE'OIK.TIESH.SS,
No. 64 BUCHANAN'S WHARF, BALTIMORE, MD.

▼701T TT1 T A OO I We have a large and complete stock of
Jr rvUI. i ▼1/\avk>« FRUIT JARS, which can and ' will be SEED WHEAT!
sold a booqx price. Call and see.
Highest Market Prices Paid for all kinds of Country Produce.
JUNE 14, 1883. tf

SEED

WHEAT!

Farmers of Rockingham county, I take great pleasure in presenting to your oonsldoraton tho celebrated

SNELL BROTHERS & CO.
RUSSIAN RED
SEED
WHEAT!
GEO. S. CHRISTIE,
Thla Wheat is very proilflo, yielding from 30 to 40 bushels to tho acre, and la fully endoraed by tho Corn
and Floor Eiohauge of Baltimore, Md., as being THK BKST offered In that market, and
THE OLD RELIABLE
It will always bring a Premium of from 10

SUMMER
Lnpradences
ARE SURE TO BRING
ON SUMMER DISEASES

now our authors like misfortune.B
" come not single epics, but in battalions," and there is a ruck of novels,
good, bad, and worse.
_ ^ ~ WIT AND WISDOM. 'AV
-v
■ ■ ■■ »
—Government pastry—a mint spy.-N. T. Advertiser.
—Learn your business thoroughly.
Keep at one thing—in no wise change.
—Any raw recruit can write about
face hy preparing an essay on Cheek.-—
N. Y. News.
—Earn money before you spend it;
never buy what you do not want—adopt
tho "pay-as-you-go" principle, and
never deviate from it.
—Buy, subscribe to, and read all thai
is nooossary to fully inform yourself ou
the doings, discoveries and reforms of
the age in which yon live.
—If you ask a bald-hoaded man how
he would prefer to be upholstered, he'll
likely express a desire tor mo'-hair on
top of his head.—Yonkerf Gazette.
—A man in the central office of the
Telephone Company says that the noise
there is different from a young lady at
a party, for one is a ball-room belle
and the other is a bell-room bawl.—
Pittsburgh Telegraph.
—Troops have just been ordered to
arrest and disband the belligerent
Creeks in the Indian Territory. If they
succeed in arresting the Creeks, they
should be called upon to put down the
destructive rivers in the Ohio Valley the
1 next time they get on a rampage.—
Horristown Herald,
.

INDIGESTION,
DIARRHCEA,
DYSENTERY,
COLIC,
CRAMPS,
BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
FEVERS, &c., &c.
BUT
Perry Davis's Pain Killer
Drives Them Away.
Drives Them Away.
Dkives Them Away.
DON'T BE WITHOUT PAIN KILLER.
BUY OF ANY DRUGGIST.

to 15 Cents per Bushel over WHITE
IECH1NT mut,
(Wilton Buiuuho)
or SH ORTBERRY W lie at*
HAS JOSX RECEIVED HIS
Knowing tbe noceeelty of having GOOD Seed Wheat in tbla country, I have gone to considerable trouble
and expense to ascertain the merita of difFerent seed wneat on tbo market, and have eecured the agency tot
Sjprlxxg; Oroods.
this county for this Wheat, i can couddently assert that
Embracing all Oooda in hie Una, whiob you are invited to
IT WILL GIVE ENTIRE SATISFACTION
and remunerate any farmer who purchaaea It. 1 aollolt your ordora, and will delivorjthe Wheat from th#
let to the 15th of September, 1883. .
Beapectfully,
Cm
MI
W. M. HAZLEGROVE.
Harrisonburg. Va., May 17. 1883.
BEAUTIFUL GOODS?
W. M. H.
P. 8. Leave your ordora at once If you want any of tho above Wheat.
R IT JEIV OUH/'S.
COME AND SEE THEM.
49-K0 time to give particulars to-d«y. Just cone
right along and feast your eyes on this lovely stock.
ALL COME. _^F?I
JUST OPENING!

BUCHER

DrJ-iBDCHEB, MEBD&t J- D.
Dkmtist,
AaaiBTAWT,
A New Stock of Spring Goods.
BKIDGEWATER, VA.
Artificial teeth $15 a plate. Gold fllllnga $1-50.
j»-0ALL AND SEE THEM.
Gold and Platina Alloy fllllnga 75 centa. Extracting a
apl'J
KKNRY 8HA0KLETT.
•peoialty.
Branch office at Doe Hill» Highland Co., Va.
ian 20
RCTIC Soda Water.
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS,
THE BEST IN TOWN.
IDEJJSTTXST,
Only Five Cents a Glass.
371 North Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md.
bR. R. S. SWITZER,
XkBNTIST.
Ha-rrlf^oixtDYxre-, "Va..
Established in 1873.
. 0anl8|
CCARRIAGE And riding whipsy
A full aaaortment at WILSON'S, North
Main Street.
ju&

AT AVIS' DRUG STORE.
Buggy and carriage harness
All atylea and prrlcea, at A. H. WILSON'S
North Main St,, near Luthoran Church.
P[1XTRA0TS LEMON. PINEAPPLE. ORANGE
|j Baaph.rry, Strawberry and Vanilla, for flavoring
purpoaea, at
OXT'S DRUG STORE.
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Eljfht largo pagvs—66 columns—and Only Coat-s One IWollnr a Vciat, and the choice of a beautiful ptcU
lire
or usefulIt book
to every
subBcrlber.
oideat,over
bnghietit,
largeBt
cheapest,
anditbest
weekly
rubltshed.
Is more
generally
taken theThecountry
heruuse
Tt is, the
best, and
is made
ihepaper
best
Lccuuse
it
has
the
largest
circulation,
and
therefore
the
income
loiiistlfy
the
necessary
outlay.
It
is the
eiutiest paper to get nubscribern for, and our terms to aitenta are of extraordinary liberality. lYe vranl
Agouis. Mi>ecimeu copy ftoe. Address TUE fVEEKEV TIMEH, '^0 Walnut St., Cincinnati. G.
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR
la the beat and cbeapeat dally paper pnblished In the West, Eight pag«8-4« colnmns—and only six
dollars
a year,
or price.
12 centaItaIsweek.
The Daily
Times-Star
is thetoonly
eight
the country
published
at thiH
Indepeudcpi
in phlittcs,
but alms
be fair
in page
everypaper
tiling.inandjuattoaU
punies, Indlvldimla, sectlona, and nationaUtiea. If you want all the news attractively and houesily prsaeutod sutMicribe for It. Tlae lartfettl x-ir^ulatlou of any pu|>cr publislicel In iluciuDAiL.
Ths postmaster will receive your subscription it there is no agent in your place.
An English Veterinary surgeon and Chemist, bow
traveling in this country, ssys that most of ths
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